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Editdiial 
..I, 

THE time has come, when the ques

HlrherCritidam tion of: higher criticism should be 

and the Bible placed. in its true light both his-., 
torically and in point of results. 

This is important in view of the general bearing 
which all such questi!,lns have upon the attitude 

of public thought toward the ·BiWe. T.hisatti

tu?e" is affect~4. quite as much by imperfect 
views and 'wanGof information as by cor

rect vIews and full information. Unfavorable 
results are more likely to appear for want 

of information than otherwise. It may be 

said without question that imperfect views and 
incomplete knowledge are the most prolific 

·sources of misapprehension and of fear. For ""ant 
of correct ana adequate knowledge not a few 
friends of. the Bible have almost become ene
mies to it by unwise criticism of higher critics, 
and by Q'lisrepresenting the whole field of higher 
criticism for want of knowledge concerning it. , 
These, and similar faCts, call for a consideration 
of . the question, not to say a reconsideration, 
for in too many instances the theme has not been 
really considered: . One is overwhelmed by the 
greatness of the task when he thinks of treating 
so great a question in a few editorials., Btit 
we are deeply impressed· that the time is ripe 
for that better understanding of the whole sub
ject which is now demanded, and which cann'ot 
come'until people in 'general ate somew_hat bet
ter informed concerning it. The reader' will 
'be helped by concluding, at the outset, that there 
has never been any just ground for fear concern
ing the permanent effects of higher criticism 
upon the Bible. .. He should also realize that, 
as a class, mod~rn higher critics are not.-enemies 
of the Bible. It is equally important: that our 
.readers . realize' that higher criticism is not an 
accident in the history' of the Bible or the deve1-
opme~t of modern Christian thought. It ·is at 
.<ince·a soutce and, a, result, a cause and an effect 
of the' whole niov~ment known as ·the Protestant 

. . ·That. movement resulted when 
1.1l'''''' ,began to break' away· the' spiritual 
ai}.4~.'··.,~logma:tic . despotism bur!iened 

, PLAINFIELD, N. J., FEB. I I, 1907· 

EXCLUSIONS. 

If I would talk with God, my hasty tongue 
Must hold itself for that high converse pure, 
As one who has appointment with a king , 
Scorns gossip with a minion at the gate. 
If I would listen to the voice of God, 
I dare not hear the prattIement of ~en, 
The bargaining, the vaunting, the untruth, 
The words that 'crawl and sting; for ears have 

room 
For somewhat, and no more. 'If I would walk 
Beside my God, His comrade and His friend, 
I must go His way, He will iwt go mine. 
H I would own the wealth of God, the gold, 
The gems of affluent heaven, like the dross 
Of basest refuse I must hurl away , 
The spoil of greed and all the mis'er'~ glut. 
If I would know the wondrous lore of God, 
'What sciences I shall not' dare to know I ' 
If I would wield the awful' power Qf God, 
How I must sink myself in helplessness I 
If I would revel in the love of God, 
What les~er 1.<?ves must I disdain to serve! 
o Infinite, 0' Lover, 0 Supreme, 
Fa ther and Leader 'and unfailing Friend, 
What littles must I gladly lose, for Thee, 
What nothings must I tread beneath my feet 
To reach Thy hand, Thy bosom, and Thy face! 

-' Amos R .. Wells t'n C. E. Wo1'ld. 

the Bible the standard of faith and practice, 
rather' than the --doctrine of Church authority 
and Church traditions, an inquiry as to what the 
Bible was, as to its true nature, history, and char
acter was the inevitable result. The first stages of 

o • 

such inquiry were more or less antagonistic to the 
Bible as a sacred book, and' authoritative. The 
inquiry began in England \in the §eventeenth 
century. It was there k'nown as Free-thinking. 
Passing to Holland, France and Germany, it de
veloped into Rationalism. This was an effort to 
:reduce all questions connected with'the Bible and 
its history to a purely rational basis and to elimi
nate, largely or entirely, both the supernatural. 
and. historic elements. 

**** 
A CLEAR cQnception of what higher 

Wbat ia Hlgber criticism is, will aid our readers in 
Crltlc:lam? niaking just judgments and j'each

ing sound conclusions. First of 

all, the term· is not happily chosen,' altho~gh 
cofrect wh~n contra~ted with "Lower Criticism." 

, Lower criticism is the equivaient of tej{tti,alcriiti 
• " J 

that 

.. ~" 

WHOLE No. 3,233: 

criticism as being the assumptions of certain 
scholars that their conclusions and opinions were 

far higher and more authoritative than the Bible 
'itself. It is not necessary that we deal with the 

various incorrect definitions that have been made, 
much less with that. indefinabk opinion ~vhich 
holds that higher. criticism is antagonistic to 

the' Bible, that it is .an effort to overthrow the 
Bible, to undet:mine ~t, or to pervet:t ~ts meaning 
and obscure its truths. It must be repeated that 
most unfortunately some 'friends of the' Bible; 

without understanding what higher criticism' is,. 

have created' groundless .fears and· made false 
~ . 

, assumptions concerning both the nature and the 

purpose of higher criticism. It would undollbf .. 
edly have been better had "Historic and Literary 

'1 , " 

Criticism" been sh?sen, instead of "Higher Criti-. 
c.jsm." This would have been more nearly accu
rate in point of description and less objectionable 
in point .of popular prejudice. It will be suffi
'cient, however, fo~ the' reader to imderstand that 
an inquiry' into the origin, and historic setting 
of the Bible as a whole, and of the books Of the 
Bible, was not 'only unavoidable because of the 
Protestant Reformation, but it was very desir
able. Christianity received the Ol~ .Testament 
from J ltdaism without inquiry and without ques
tioning. The Jews hel.d it as sacred and divinely 
inspired. Christianity accepted the gift without 
any special inquiry as to the gt()uitd on which 
the claims of the Old Testament rested. 'Roman 
Catholicism, building" upon the Jewish basis, 
added certain elements of Church authority, with
out questioning the original basis of Judaism. 
When the Protestant movement began, attention 
was turned toward th~ Old Testament at an early 
date. ""fhe practical, value of what is here said 
and of what these editorials aim at will be seen 
when "the reader appreciates how the general 
attitude of the people toward the Bible bears 
upon the study of' the Bible and upon general 
conclusions concerning it. If an individ1,1al' 
or a group of individuals are possessed by an 
indefinable fear or a haIt formed conviCtion that 
the Bible is open to serious 'questioning, it has 

. already suffered partial defeat in their minds. 
It is therefore important that every Bible student, 
and especially preachers" Sabbath School teach~ 
ers" etc., should' be' made to· feel that higher 
criticism" 'as a has neither' sought to op-

. pose the· Bible; nor any of, its final conclu-
. sians This is thepracti-

~1!:(x)RDElI:S~lc:s ii1'this otit- ' 



, I 
I 

• 

'Hig)i1er CritiCism, as' if,c!PI~~~""a;t"j~~I~~~f,,~~I~~~~~(if!;~~~~4~:!~ U:~r"()t,:,el 
: ,time, muSt bt!, spoken of ¥J .. ilfti,dlY 

as seeking those 
J'trengthen the Bible; . ' m4ost. 
thanksgiving that the final conclusions so far as more than that, it would h:t11Tl'Illlea 
th t . 1 f bl h .. d •••• 'c ", ey ye appear" are emment y. avora e to t e portarft miSSIOn ,an ,'. ,. .. . ,,' '".' '.' 
Bible. We have taken the matter in, hand at commendation. ,Its inquiries it~ve btougJli: to,. ......' T.lfE,C,Q1:.LEGIAN.,.',., .. ",:>·'<' . ' 
this time, and in this way, that we may assure' light, in som~ ,degree, ,the gre~t literary value '. N~It1~er on~ of .voi~ine one '~f?the Co~egi~nr' . 
the friends of the Bible that whatever minor fea- of the Old Testament. The discussion concern-' has Jus~:cometo our table, under,dllteof ];muary, 
tures may have appeared in the history of higher ing the authorship of the Peritateuch and other 1907: It is . It . gOOd· looking' and'~~l.,aaif,~ilged . 
criticism unfavorable to the Bible'.5riticism as books of the Old Testament.with which. higher ooll~ge' pape~) issued ::by the. S~ior cl~s o~ 
a whole, has strengthened it, and' the present criticism .began, has already revealed a wealth . Salem Coll~ge" ~alem, West ylr~nia .. President 
,promise is, ~hat favorable results will be. greatly ,of literary beauty and of permanent re~igious truth. Cla~son gives It a' happ~mt~Oducb~n to the' 
incre:;tsed as the fruitage of ,higher criticism of wl1ich the Judaism ot the time of Christ ~ubhc. Its gen~ral appear pce IS certamly c~ed-

. ripens. The RECORDER does .not appear as an had litHe conception, and which the long reign. Itable and the mterests.o ·the college ought to 
advocate of higher criticism nor as an enemy of Roman Catholic Christianity .. helped to 01),- be advanced by it. We are sorry to notice that 
of higher criticism, but only as suggesting what 'scure rather than to clarify. This deeper literary it is following an e~or altoge.tl1~1' too common 
it has .aimed at and what it has accomplished, beauty, of the Old Testament exists because of in ~ollege circles, by an improper use of the 
speaking in ~his brief and general way. the gteatness and eterriality of truths with which word, "de:votions,"-' see program on pages 17 

Some 

Dates 

****' 
HISTORIC and literary c.riticism 

. concerning' the Old. Testament ·be; 

. gan during the seventeenth' cen
tury. It was' quite strongly marked 

about the middle of,·the eighteenth century, say 
from 1750' forward. With the opening of the 
nineteenth century it was well under way, among 
devout' ~cholars. It appeared in English-speak
ing circles in the. person .of Bishop Colenso of 
N 3,tal, South Africa. He, was drawn to it, by 
questions raised by one of his pupils, a young 
Zulu chief. His inquiries were mainly concern
ing the authorship o.f the first five books of' the 
Old Testament. , His. works appeared. between 
1862 and 1872. Our older readers will recall 
them. The next prominent figure of the last 
century was a Scotchman, Professor Robertson 
Smith, of Aberd~en. Following along' the same 
general line as Colenso, 'smith ·wrote concerning 
the authority of the Pentateuch" his wQrksap
pearing from 1876 to.. I~",.~ our own country 
a prominent figure was 'Pretessor Briggs, whose 
trial took place in 1892-93. We mention these 
representative men only to recall the ge~eral 
fact 'to the memory of our readers, and to show. 
the outline links by which histori~ and literary 
criticism of the Old Testament appeared among 
English-speaking people. The writer began to 

,collsider the question when Colenso and Smith 
wrote. He is grateful to record that he listened 
to the entire trial of Dr. Briggs. A~ a Seventh
day Baptist, .the writer has had double reason 
to be interested in the theme. 

**** 
THE general result of historic 'and 

The Raull. on literary criticism upon the Old Tes-
the Old tament has been eminently benefi-
Teatament cial. Before such inquiry began, 

modern Protestantism, especially in 
the United States and in England, nad thrown 
the .Old Testament aside with a recklessness, 
which fundamental theological truth and his-

. toric criticism emphatically forbade. Every 
lover of .the Bible is much gratified now by the 
fact that, through criticism, the Old Testament 
is being rediscovered and exalted to its rightful 
place. . The scholarly' inquiries made by higher 
critics h~ve uncovered those "eternal values" and 
verities which Hebrew experience put into 

, everlasting' fonns of expression: :Higher 'criti
has.tllkenalwIly. the rubbish :whi~,hboth.later 

,la,ter ~~an, Catholic .tnteO

'restainent. ' 

the Old Testa~ent deals.' Criticism has shown and 18. It may seem a small matter, but we 
that eternal truth in religion takes on highest know of no adequate authority for using the 
forms of expression in language, and most of word "devotions" in that way, although it is. 
all, that religi()us truth always takes on high. certainly better than that more glaring· error, . 

"devotionals') which ,has not been absent from poetic forms of ex;pression. In this way the 
. world is beginning to learn something of the liter- other college papers, and among those .who' are 
ary power' and peauty of the eternal truths ~hich suppos~d tp. be our rea:~ers. We trust that '!he 

. Isaiah. Thus the Christian,world.is coming to- ~olle!:.~an w1l1 ~ot fall mto another error which 
ward a new view of the Old Testament -such' . 1S havmg a persistent growth among second class 

, a view as Jesus attempted to bring out' in His n~wspa~ers,~! not i~ coll~ge papers, that is the 
treatment of it, but· which was not appreciated ~se ~f ~ev. as ~ t.lt.le wlthqut the accompany
by those who heard him, and which was seri-' 109 Mr. .or th~ mltl~ls 0.£ the clergyman who 
ously obscured, almost obliterated, by the Roman happ~ns ~o be referred to. "~ev. Jon~s" is .quite 
Catholic traditions that followed. It is not too as obJ~ctlOnable, from any pom~ of View, as are' 
much to say that as the result of higher criti- !he errors just referred to. The CoUegian w~ll.do 
cism in connection with the Old Testament that Itself an honor to set a goo~ example by ehmm
book is destined to rise steadily in the o;inion .ating such er~ors. We welcome. the Collegian 
of thoughtful men,and most of all in the reli- and commend ItS support to the fnends of Salem 
gious faith of devout Christians from this time College. The printer has done his part well, 
forward. This of itself makes 'higher" criticism in con~ection with the Collegian. 
one' of the best friends 6f modern Christianity .*. 
and the universal truth of the Bible. CHURCH FEDERATION. 

.* •• 
VER¥' early on the third 6f Febru

Tbeary, '1907, the grippe got the Edi-
Grippe tor. It was vigorous grippe, very 

. vig.orous. It has interf~red. with 
the preparation of editorials for this issue of the 
RECORDER. While the Editor was languishing 
at home, the follpwing came to hand. Personal 
experience gives great aid in discovering the 
beauty and deeper meaning of literature. If ~he 
reader has ever made tbe personal acquaintance 
of that rough_ Russian, who bears a name from 
Sunny France, he will be' able to interpret this 
poem without the aid of any commentary. 

-THE GRIPPE; 

An ache in the back, and a pain in the head
That's the grippe I . 

A choke in the throat, and a yearning for bed-' 
. That's the grippe!' . 

A river of heat, then a shiver of cold, 
A feeling of being three hundred yeaJ:s old, 
A willingness even to do as you're told-

. . That's the grippe 1 

An arrow of pain, now iii this place, now that
I That's the grippe I 

A 'feeling of doubt as to where you' are at-
That's the grippe 1 

A stupid sensation-<lf course,· wholly new 1- , 
A foolish depression-why' should . you _ f~1 blue ?-' 
A. doubt as to .whether' this' really is. you-'. ': ., t\l 

'That's the' irippe I ~ 

A pamphlet of eighty-five pages has come. to 
ouf table, which contains the' "First Annual Re
port of the Executive Committee of the Inter
national· Church Conference on Federation." 
This is the report for 19Q6.. It also contains the 
"Fifth Annual Report of the Executive Board 
of the National Federation of Churches and 
Christian Workers." Rev. E. B.-Sanford, D. D., 
81 Bible House, New. York, is secretary of both 
these committees, hence both reports arC! from 
his pen. Those having. this report in hand will 
secure an excellent view of the progress of 
Church Federation under the two forms in which 
it now ·exists. The National Fe'<:leration. of 
Churches and Christian workers was organized 
five years ago. As a result of it came the Intel'
Churd{ Conference on Federation, held in New 
York, November 15-21, I~5 .. Profes~orStephen: 
Babcock, of Yonkers, N. Y;,. is chairman of the 
Seventh-day Baptist representatiVeS in the Exec
utive Committee of that Federation. The sec
retary of that Federation;' during the year,. ha!il 
visited seventeen . leading cities in the' United 

• States i.nthe interest of that work, and he .re-
ports that ·.without exception he' has found,Jhe 
Christian' workers in those' cities, favorable'· to 
lOCal Federation Counci,s.; 'Am~ng:the questions: .: 

. ~f larger public . ,td';which:,the' comniittee 
has given speCial " , 
Child"'l;a' b!ir"the':pJ'oblemIQf;'IrQnli~rta;tidh;,lnter, 

\ 

"'/I~_" is its 
us' to lift the 
and tell what 

in the progress q,nd , . 
· close 'oJ its years. May we not,. however, in the 
: days near at hand, expect that the churches in, 
their' united life will realize in their activities 

· more.) fully than .ever before, that conception of 
its mission to evangelize-the worm that will exalt 
Christ and His Church as the great supreme 
instrumentality 'of redemptive grace in a sin- . 
stricken world." 

Mr .. Sanford's report, as secretary of the Na
tional Federation of Churches' and Christian 
W orkers,is the longer of the two docume~ts. 
It, contains' <valuable information 'concerning 
Church Federation and co-operation in various 

; cities .and states' of the. United States. Supple
mental to these two reports there appears the 
action of those denomimi.tions that took part in 
the'Inter-Church Con'ference; together,"with in
formation in regard to the consolidation of vari- . 

"ous Christian denominations. The reports con
tain much which is of interest. to our readers, 
whatever views they may. take of the efforts 
which have been made thus' far toward the co
~peration between Christian denominations. Any 
one desiring a copy of the report cari secure . 

· it by enclosing "fiv~' two cellt stamps' to" the 
National . Federation' of . Churches, 81 Bible 
House, New York". 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 
1;'he almost marvelous extent to which the 

automobile has, taken its place in the business 
world. is indicated' by some reports from the 
patent offiGe. Orie thousand, one hundred and 
seventy, patents have been granted on motor 
vehicles during the last eleven years, and fifteen 
thousand' patents l1ave been granted upon tires 

, within that' period. The prevailing. snow and 
winter weather which have marked the past week 
are seized upon by automobile makers and dealers 
as a means of exploiting ,j:he value of motor 
m~chines for all kinds of weather. Although the 
automobile. has not yet reached a point in cheap
nesS which bringS it into anything like universal 
use;. it has evidently "come to stay," and what
e~r may be the future of the motor machine, it 
is certain to mark vividly a distinct period in 
m~thods of travel and locomotion in general. 

The' week just closinghas'been marked by 
fier~e winter weather, 'wid£spread storms, that 
approached the nature of blizzards,' and, severe 

" ,'. ,cold. The tegtperature has . ranged from zero 
'on the Atlantic coast, to forty degrees or more 
below i~ the lIJ"orthwf!st. . Transportation and 
traffic' . of all ldnds ha~e been much . impeded. 
··Me~llwllile ' it is pl~asarit"to note the decline of 

'ei.idifuliic· of, scarlet 'Ieverand diphtheria in 
Chica~~o.'· On' . health 

~'~~t~:~,~t~~>tlj~~ta;b'i()~.~'~ill~l~:?~,o~iSi~lti~~·~f .•• ~ 'score, Cor ,tl1loi:4e.~~t,~:~~~;,;{(,}t;~:~[~ 
shalnti,es' was· caught. by tire' hi'th'wiirad'-of .FC:~i:·.;'."·· 
ruary, 2 and. swc:p,t acros~, the)ake on 

sbarply' to be dashed iit pieces on. the 9ther shore .. 
sl~all buil<iings w~re faste~ed to, stakes driven' 
1nto the ice. The families were asleep when the 

utterances 
United States. While 

'.,f. • 

,trcluQ:lecollCiel'lliinil{ lap;lite~e pupils in the gale struck the village. The buildings were car-
schools not yet wholly elimjnated, ' ·ried five miles' and literally splintered against 
the possibilityo'f a war r~sulting from such -dif- the rocks, A . few persons were injured, but·· 
ferences has existed' only in the d'reams o.f those most of them escaped, except for the disturbance 
who seek • newspaper notoriety through sensa- and fright necessarily resulting from' s.!;1ch a 
tional.statements 'or those who have secret desires "wild night .. ride." 
to promote troqble of that kind. ' It is. evident Anti-Christian riots in. China, continued plots 
that Japan will stand upon her treaty' rights in- against the life of the Czar in Russia, and sim
sisting that the Japanese are equal to any other ilar disturba~ces appear frequently in items of 
race and that such equality' must be recognized. world-wide n~ws. These are made the more 
Meanwhile it is said that there will be no in5ist- emphatic in view of the comiqg Conference con
ence upon the attendance of ~'adult pupils" in cerning international' peace. The picture pre- . 

: primaiy- schools, which seems .to' have been the sents the usual combination of good and evil 
main point at issue when the question first arose. which marks all human history. 
One of the larger questions involved in the mat- Friends of eaucation wiil be pleased to note 
ter is -the right of a single state of the United that the widow of th~ late Russell Sage is quietly 
States to take such an attitude toward an inter- but wisely distributing the great fortune which 
national question as may possibly involve the can~e into her hands through the death of Mr. 
whole nation in trouble. While there is no reason . Sage; a few weeks sil!lce.Qj It was announced 
to think that a final settlement of the whole affair February 4, that she had just made a gift of one 
will nOt be' secured through the courts and repre- million dollars to the Emma. Willard School, of 
sented .public opinion, the incident is of more . Troy, N. Y., which is her Alma Mater. . 
than passing interest in the l~ssotl it suggests to It is reported that a .convention of hotel keep
politicians and statesmen-of whom 'we have'so. ers lately held in 'Springtelc( Mass., proposes to 
few-either local or national. reform the "menus offered to guests at New Eng-

The deadlock in the Legislature of N ewJ er.s~y land hotels," witli a view. to red,ucirig the cost 
over a United States' senator; to stlCceed Sen:;ttor of meai~' to the landlords.' probably the people 
Dry~len, has been broken, and, Frank O. ,Briggs ,would be l'nore interested in a movement that 
has been elected during the pastweek...Mr. Dry- would improve the quality of food offered and 
den's connection with a great Insurance C0t11- lessen the.cost oUt to the man who buys. 
pany and the' fact that he was classed with ., February 5, noonday gospel meetings were 
millionaires was one of the strong f!:~asons w.hy ·held'in twenty-seven shops and factories in New 
the deadlock, occurred. He. withdrew from the York City. This ~as the beginning of'an evan
cOlltest finaity,' "under the . advice , of J:!is physi- gelistic movement for which· special preparations 
cian;" In any, case, Dryden did well' to with,: have beel} made by. the religious forces of that 

· draw. city. ·It is intended to increase the movement for 
A· new chapel connected with Columbia Uni-·· two or three' weeks, and that the final feature. 

versity was opent# on Sunday, February 3; The will be large mass meetings for working men 
sermon was, preached by Rev. L. c.Stewardson, in variQUs pa,rts of the city. The movement seeks 
president of Hobart College. His .sermon was to ·.bring. brief . religious instructiQn and inspira-, 
a plea for "Life in Religion." The speaker in· tion .1:0 men duri~g .the lunch hour by carrying 
sisted that religious life is 110w bound dow'n'by the gospel to the sh?ps and 'presenting It insim-

,dogma, and that men are still asked to think in cer- pie and. attractive form while"men are resting 
tain lines becaus~ their forefathers have thought frpn~ th~ir ;ork and partaking of the mid-day, 
so. He said that "because of this lack of thought, lunch. 
religion is a dead thing today," and that the worM Th~ trial .of Harry Thaw for the murder· of 

· is divided into two classes;'those who accept noth- Stanford White is well l~nder way. ;rhis is one 
• iug in the line of religious doctrine 'and those who of those sensational cases concerning which we 

accept everything without question~ . Dr. Stew- have had nothing to say, since most..of the fea
ardson pled for a middle ground between these '. tures belong in the realm of "yellow journal
two e~tremes and urged that college-bred men ism." The parties involved iIi the case are 
ought to lead the world in such an attitude, . wealthy and comparatively prominent in society 

Life saving appliances and devi~es to prevent and theatrical.circles. Whatever facts may be 
t~e' loss of life or physical injury are marked brought out, or covered up, in connection with 

, evidences. of the advancement in our civilization. the trial, the general facts are; that White, the 
. The need of these is so gteat that progress in man, who was murdered, Thaw, the' man who 
that directiori seems all too slow. The develop- murdered him, and Thaw's' wife .. who was an 

· ment o( machinery of.. every kind, the vast and actress, together with· an unknown number of 
;llmost ·uncontrollable. development of railroad persons, were inv~lved in those social scandals 
business and the like,have ,so endangered physi- which are the shame and·curse of S()-Cillled society. 
cal'life that there is double need for .its. protec- The outcome. was that Thaw shot White openly 

" \. - . .. 
tion. 'When industrial progress rushes to .. the. and.in the presence 'of a great crowd in the roof 
front 'with,such terrible 6erceqess ,garden, a . place of public entatainments, in New 

,have' marked the, last quarter York; Great pr~parations' bavebeen made for . 

p',t\")otd i6(:f~lu$ie".lof:a'1 ~:·tilpuJ~le~:l),4~t\1re¢:liiii!dli~\;;'sil1l!~I.«:"lilllm;m life Seems equaUygl'eat eflbrts to secure for' 
a .• :!licit.isa~iloJ)ahlean.n,~, both; in' this coutttry ,and .. 

twoipl¢llsin dej'eJ)Sle.of the'.crinlle .. <'.: 

-



fusilnu~:iO~.of;thec1Wrneri~h~:i~~~~~ro1~,.~.~~~~~~~~~f~~~~'~~i~~~~~~'~~le~~'f~)7" 
remarks. Look a little closer at the taC:tiCiS'iUseCl:;' ."'~iitio,ttti)'c()ni,e,t4()EloUI4el '1I.:l~60i<l:;(jtJ~·jfif,,(~qld , , 

I . ., 

, A suggestion which bas :mQre ,than ordina:ry 
meaning appears in connection with the work of 
the Post Office Department CQmmissiQn. ' It' is 
said that,fQr the last six months .of 1906, the PQs,;, 
tage' on matter sent out free frg,m gQvernment 
offices through the post'office at Washington, 

written as' ,we think, to prejudice in fav.~r c.ome at,"; a',tiimc~Vlrhen 
, .of North Loup.' In the first plttee he !ays it would ,to ~orth Lotip. 

• . ~>'::-'-'. Just' on.e ,mQ~e·' ' 

.' 

J would have aggregat~d more than two milliQn 
. dollars; and the Committee of the house. of Rep

resentatives :"estimates that it is fair to' assume 
< that five million dollars worth .of mail 1S carried 

for the government annually (rom WashingtQn, 
without credit to the Post Office Department." 
There is little doubt but that if all mail matter 
which is "franked by the Federal officials" were 
paid for at ordinar)t rates, there would be no 
deficit in the Post Office Department. 

The Old Age 'Pension Bill, which .originated 
, '\ 

in the United States Senate, was passed by, the 
House of Representatives, .on Monday, Febru
ary 4, and it seems likely to become a law. It 

,is thought that this will increase the annual pen- , 
sion outlay by about fifteen million dollars. The 
country as a whQre wilt not begrudge this' treat
ment of our aged veterans who have reached an 
age which incapa~itates them for remunerative' 
labor. 

be pleasant for the C(few.'~ How does ~he,:know year. 
that only a few would come to B.oulder to Con- Now some of, the reasons ~hy th~ ~.oulder 
ference? That is' begging the CJ.uestion. We church pr.oPOSeS to ask' for Coriferepce in 1908 
have' received words of comlnendation for the are:' 

First. 'IWe are quite sure we can ,entertain it 
at that time but not sure that arrangements could' 

t' "'.. 
~ made after that time. 

m6ve from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The lead
ing men of our denomination have spoke~ of it 
favo'rably and not a few from th~ North Lottp 
Church have hoped that 'CQnference WQuld CQme 

',tQ BQulder in 1908. The: little ehurch at 'River- Second, There woul<J. be a saving of expense 
side, Cal., would be glad tQ have the Conference by coming to Boulder. Arrangements can be 
come here. The enthusiasm of the plan far ex- made whereby the, Conference cari be held here 
ceeded our expectations. Instead .of a few, cheaper. than at any .other place, North LOup 
the low rates we hQpe t6 get will make it PQssi- not excepted. There would be scarcely any ex-

, ble for many to come and 'doubtiess many will pense to Conference, itself, .or ~f Conference 
come. The very reason for not coming here sug- ~houl~ think best, to share ,th~ ~xpen~e which 

t d b the pastor'of the North Loup Church' would naturally fall tQ the mdlvlduaJ., It would 
ges e y , b I' h' b h lb' , '1 f h namely, the expense, is one of the reasons for j e Ig t tQ ot. t emg 500 011 es a~, er 
asking Conference to come 'here. WithQut, a a~ay cu.ts no figure. Those ,,:hQ are ~cqual!1ted 

,'doubt it' would be much less expensive than at With railroad management wtll readily ,under
North' toup. ' Again he says "who could go to ' stand that. r.educed rat~s are. made usually ?nly 
the 'Rockies.''' , We are of the opinion that tQ large cItIes .or tOUrist PQmts. Boulder IS a 
people who can go to Europe can come -to, Boul- tourist point. Ra~es can. be h~d to, Boulder, 
der. Boulder is not off the map. We see people' cheaper than to mtervemng pomts hke North 

" ,from the Atlantic CQast here summer and winter. Loup. 
CONFERENCE MATTERS AGAIN. Did the pastor of the North Loup Church, Third. Coming to Boulder would give an 

Editor Sabbath Recorder: prompted ,by his enthusiasm tQ secure Conference opportunity to spend one week (or two weeks 
By request of. the CQnference Committee .of in 1968, 'intend to slur .on BoUlder's proposed re- should they wish to come to the Council) on the 

the BO!llder Church allow me to reply to 'an quest when he said "it would be pleasant to picnic beautiful Texardo Park at no expense to Con
article which appeared in The ~ABBATH RE- a week .on the Camp-meeting ground near Boul- ference and slight expense to the individual, 
~ORDER of Jan. 7, under the title "North LQtlp der?" Boulder has nQ '·'Camp-meeting" ground thus affording a splendid opportunity for visiting 
for Conference in 1968.'~ ,j near it and- Conference, has never been invited Qeach .other, renewing old acquaintances and 
, We were not only' surprised but grieved at here for a picnic. We ,trusnhat when the pastor fQrming new, for the cQnvenience of committee 

the stand taken and the argumen,ts preserited by of the' North Loup Church comes to Boulder to meetings, for out-door sports and recreations 
the writer. ,Surprised that, under the' circum- CQnference in Ig08 he will come for another pur- between sessions, for enjoying the beautiful 
stances such 'a request should be_made. Grieved,'" pose. The argum,ent given in favor of goirig to scenery and bracing climate, thereby ~nabling 
b'ecause of the spirit whkh:.~rned to prompt it. North Loup, viz., because it is older and bigger, Conference to get .out of the qld ruts al1d enjoy 
The ,request followed by s~ch statements coming reminds ,tis .of the boy who wanted the biggest sQmething new for one year at least. Viewed 
from the pastQr of a neighbQring sister church, piece of pie because he was older apd b,igger than . from a health point such an opportunity would 
knowing that ,pl~ns were already being made by his sister and he wanted it set aside before dinner be ,worth more in dollars and cents than what 
imother church to p~tition Conference tQ he held lest the sister might get it first. it would cost to come he~e. 
with them, seemed', to us a little unusual and not . ' , 
q, uite in the spirit o'f the GQlden Rule. Theargu- ' The very reason that the North Loup Churcl.l 
, is larger, older, and stronger numerically is reas-ments used toshQW why Conference should go 

.on why it does not need the inspiratiQn and help
to''' North LOup in. 1968· instead of to Boul- fulness 'that its little sister church might derive 
der' savored, as we thought, mQre of the cam- C 

the coming of Conference. HeretQfore the on
paign document, than an unbiased request of ference has been held in the vicinity of the large 

Fourth. The coming of Conference to BouI:-
. der under such circumstances would give need

ed rest tQ mind and body to those who come as 
well as to those livin'g in the vicinity of the' 
church entertaining' Conference, adding .great
er interest tQ the business and religious sessions 

, than the old way of hQlding Conference; 

Fifth. The cQmi~g .of Conference to the vi- ' 
cinity,of the Boulder church would be .of un
told helpfulness and inspiration to the church. 

a pastor of a large and' influential church churches because the small churches could not 
who_ ought to have the welfare of all churches not entertain it. Then again the coming of Con

,and especially .of the small .and struggling ference to a church should not be fQr the interest 
churches at, heart. Let' us p1l1ce the article of that church alone but f~r the interest of all 
under the lime-light of candid investigation. concerned. There ate a number of reasons why 
for a moment. Remove the mas,k and sel' if there Sixth. All .over this great Western country, 

r Boulder in 1968 can receive Conference so as to , 
is a, bit of selfishness behind it, as well as J'ust a: ' , are scattered Sabbath keepers who might once make it more entertaining and helpful to all con-
little tendency to misconstrqe-things to nrejudice more attend CQnference. ' This would doubtless cerned than any other church, perhaps, in the . 
People's minds against Boulder and in f,avo, r of be a blessing to them and in turn a blessing to denomination, 'which we expect tQ shQW here-
NQr#t.LQup. He says, "It would'be pleasant for the entire denQmination. . ' 

after. 
the' few CQnference people,who could gQ to the NQw, 1,>rethren, the BQulder church 'in making 
'Rockies' to PICNIC a week on the Camp-Meetitlg However, if the pastor of the North Loup the announcement some time since .of their pro-
grQund near Boulder. The writer WQuid really' Church had' intimated through the columns .Qf PQsed request ,for 'Co1.1ference in 1908 did not 
enjoy such an outing. It would also 'be helpful . The SABBATH RECORDER that that chutlch m- f intend to stand in the way of any sister churCh 
to the little church in that place if they could have ,tended to ask for CQnference befQre the BQulder , .' C' f 'b t' ' f It 'th' t 'had 

' " h 'wantmg on erence, u ,we, e ,a, we the- inspiration .of such a meeting, etc. Does the church had made the move, the 'Boulder c urch, )f d rt 'ty t" L_ h I f I l: ,- C.onfer ' , '. ' ..' , ' "oun, an QPPQ unl 0 uc-, e p u .0., -, 
writer discover just a little "tincture of iron-y" 'I am sure WQuld have raised no ob)eChons and ' d t th t' ·f"" ht' b' ',' tt~elp~ul ' " ;. ence an a e same Ime.1 .mlg e. - in, this earefully worded introductiQn tQ the re- would nQt have placed a: straw 10 the way. We , . ' ." , "COtJisid'~r~ 

, d"f h" ; to us.' some time quest. It seemed, a little bitter tQ us .. Surely the' . haye always had a regar . or t e IOterest~ '., " ' " , 
'IIJr~rdl1fo11 of such a "picnic" wCIUI~:lIlIOt, be of the North IU~ 

"'. 

'of s,cepficism an endless array: of 
'isms and ologies, disbeliefs confrQnt 
'thesearchet' after truth. Demands for logical, 
'~en-defined opinions in morals arid religion were 
nev~r so exacting asnQw. . Not always by words 
and, direct inquiry, but by events, conditions, and 

regret to ;Pa: __ Ol,r',~ewis, Vlrealrie~rby (:Qll-
~, ' ' " J!npou~ anxious became an easy 

peopl~ need tq,. realize 'grippe, which'has been quite prevalent this wilnt4~r 
th!Lt the world's people will nQt· and has been sick. He is improving slQwly, but at 

, No Rainbciw . lteed the halo of rainbow tints this writing is unable to be o\lt. Rev. 0., S. 
Tints and rosy hues with which they may ,MilIs-is,aISo seriously ill. Evangelist Seager'has-

have surrounded their ideas ,.of' life. resumed extra services, this week, at Rock River. 
and its religiQ~s problems. NQr will ~hey v~ew-:This church is -again without a pastor. PrQf. 
them froni th<:ir cherished Bible standpQmt .. Shaw whQ has served them so acceptably the 

, by, the general flQating be~iefs of the day, the 
Christian has Jl\-ld upon him the' constant necess-' 
ity .of being thorQQghly prepared tQ give a reaSQn' 
for the hope within him. 

, They will see them' only from the 'cQld, hard' past year, felt obliged, for variQus reaso~s,to 
view-point of, the questioner. They will then clQse' his labors there with the first of January. 
miss the inspiring atmosphere of th,eir home, the "The Albion people are ,workingstrQngly and 
home church, the Christian Endeavor Society.' . unitedly with PastQr Van HQrQ, and are making 
the weekly prayer meeting, and the cQunsels of some extensive imprQvements in their hQuse of 

• 

Shifting 

Thought 

In 'these latter ,days, the center of "their pastor, whil~ all the .opposing elements will worship. On account of the cold weather, only 
thought is shifting from eternity seem to be comspired against them to break down Pastor Stillman came from Walwort~ to the 
to ti~e. Man is' transferring h,is ,their faith in God and sacred things. Herein Q~tarterly Meeting. No one came from Chicago. 
affectiQns from possessions in hea- lies the' necessity for them to strive to see them-. Pastor Wilcox is very busy with his pastoral 

, ven tQ things .on earth, regardless of 'selves and their beliefs "as ithers see them," duties and school work. 
moth and thieves. The tide of human interest that' they may be better prepared to win suc- Milton Col1ege is rejoicing in the completion 
is strongly setting in toward, the 'earthly and cesses in the cQnflicts that surely await them. of the WhitfQrd Memorial Hall, and plans ar~ 

'temporal" away from life eternal; while increas- . The aim of t4is Bible class is being made for its dedication, next commeI;lce-
'ing multitudes express no desire to secure the, The Aim more especially,to aid the young in ment, which can now be ,done without the over-
rights .and ,privileges .of citizenship in the king-' , , securing an adequate equipment for hanging shadow of a debt, thanks to the gener-
dom of heaven. The "yellow peril"·,of our day' meeting the strenuous needs of life as Christians. ous gift of Mr .. Andrew' Carnegie. , The first 
and cQuntry is n6t the, invasion of the yellow The new year was scant'two weeks old when the half of. the year's work is closing this week. 

, race b'f the Orient so much as the wQrship of 'class ..was organized. Many of the older mem- Several students are finding it, necessary,. f?r 
the yellow metal of American""Commerce. The bers of the church are interested, and their zeal various reasons, to be out of school for the next 

.' w,Qrld has gone mad in its rush for gold, and its in. the work is truly gra,tifying. The movement half year~ . Prof.. Albert W,hitford is spending 
glitter'blinds our eyes to things of heaven and began among the young people, but it is ,?-ot con-. the winter in the South, as .he has done for. 
eternity. This spirit .of commercialism invades fined to them by any means. We have no ~gesevenll years' past. This winter he is at Ham-
every locality and horrie. The sacred precincts limit. ~. mond; La.' 

. of the church are nQt exempt, and the pulpit feels The WQrld is asking questions. L. A. P. 
its power. Church members are led away from QuestioDs SQ do we. The class work is THE', CRADLE ROLL DEPARTMENT 
their God in heaven to serve the god of mammon largely condl,lcted by asking, and OF THE, SABBATH SCHOOL. ' 
ort . earth,' while the ranks of the ministry are' ~nswering questions. We began with this que~-" ' MISS MARY ,BURDICK. ' 

'being depleted. The accepted verdict is that he tion:~, "Why am I a Christian?"., The second IS, Presented at a Sabbath School Institute held 
who enters the ministry tod,!lY is either a fQol or to be: Why am I a'Seventh-day-Baptist?" As at Alfred Station, N: Y.~ January 27,1907. 
a hero, while the world scoffs at the idea of there, is no saving power in simply and only The Cradle Roll Department is, the first divi-
duty as an incentive in forming a plan for life, keeping the Sabbath, we ,study the question of siQn or class of the church, and also of 'the 
.or in choosing a calling. These conditions are being a Christi;m first, as the foundation for the Sabbath School. . , 

. not pleasing to our nQtions o~ ought to be, but second. In seeking Scripture answers to these It; scope sh6uld be to. include on its member
the necessity' is laid upon all loyal Seventh-day and attendant questions we hope to cover a large , ship roll the' names of all the babies whose 

' , Baptists to lQok (conditions squarely in, the, face, portion of Bible teachings in their revelatiofl of ' parents belong to the church, as well as all other 
'then to 'prayerfully strive to successfully meet our true relations to the Savior of men, and se- babies of the community. 
them. cure a practical, working knowledge of the Bible. ,Perhaps the true origin of the, Cradle Roll 

, , Imbibing the materialism that is NORTONVILLE, KAN., FEBRUARY I, 1907· might be traced back to the time when' Hannah 

ConceptioDs ' 
',' of God ' 

floating in the religious atmosphere ABOUT THEQTJARTERLY MEETING. i and Elkanah took the" child Samuel into the 
makes CQrrect conceptions of God The Quarterly M'e.e~ing of Southern Wiscon- presence of Eli hnd had him enrolled as helper 
impossible. / If .one's' views in this 'sin has just been held with the church in Milto,n, in the house of God. But the Cradle Roll De-
particular are erroneQUS he' cannQt The unusual feature of this session was that, partment as we know it today is a 'comparatively 

secure a correct understanding of himself. and instead of sermons by different pastors ot the new organizatiQn, covering a period of nQt more, 
his relation to his God. A person's religious Quarterly Meeting, Evangelist L., D. Seager than twenty-five. or thirty years. It first tQok root 
thought and life cannot rise above. his concep- preached at every meeting except on Sunday through the' consecrated efforts of a primary 
tions of God" whether they be high or low, afternoon. His discQurses were of an evangel- teacher in a Bible schQol, who found it interest-' 
spiritual or mat~rialistic; Scriptural ,or imaginary. • istic character, and were followed by prayer and ing ~bd helpful to keep a list .of the birthdays of 
Ideas of GQ~ are the fQundatipn for all religions !,~ testimQny meetings led by different members of the children under her care, She remembered' 
therefore the need .of securing a correct under- the meeting. On Surtday inQrning,' this after- each birthday by sending a card .or letter .of 
standing .011 this fQitndationdQctrine at the outset. meeting-partook largely .of the nature of a dis- good, wishes to the child. This ,plan grew tQ 
.of life and the beginning .of Bible study., cussion of th~questiq!1s .of the supply of candi- include the baby brothers and sisters of the chil-

, The young person whO would cUitesfor ,the.ministr!:"od .of our missiQn as a ,dren,in het class. ' Little did that priinary teacher 

,"All Ithen 
,See Us" , ' 

successfully meet these, and myri- Sabbath-keep1DgCh~lstJa'n peQple;.At the, Sun~ thittk that from the small seed she planted WQuld 
ads, .of;~ther difficulties that s~lk· day afternoon m~et1Dg, Prof. Edwm S~~w ad- gradually develop the present Cradle Roll De
abroad intbe world, must not de- dressed the Yaung. peQple and others onConse- partm:ent, w~ich has come tQ bea most fruitful 

'pi::nd,on !Htlma.n'wisdom and power; cratiQn," sQll}e, of the , ,concert ,brancb of the Sabbath School and finally .of the 
out 'exertise,'the'Milrott 'sa~g and. church. ' 

·usual ' 'Evan-' The . Mission .of the Crac:tieRoll has manifold 

~~i~al~~i~£S~i phases. 'Primarily, however, it aims toward 'the :fdll'}'j,tlil~'1~~tpodi~(l1ndi~i9g't',E 'increased welfare' and ~eimentof the' 'C'bU~lI. 
'the ,_~." 



! 

.. Missions. 'vacation? . A.pa!itolr."'whh~'w(j'tkl;;"i~of;.a:, (:l1iurch;· ••• !I~~;;rl"pll';·Jtori,' (e'YP1I()n~eJ 
twelve months . year on a !ill1talll:'lsal~r~r,'-nlO[lth.'of 
taking' a vacation by pJ;'eaching' a"nce or' twice. . ceive su.bslt;rilpti'QriI~;-c:)r)t>tlllC!ri,fullldSj:or:tljis:,pal~i.. 

. aav: EDWARD B. SAUNDJUlS, c~spoDdiJ]g Secreui.rr. a day for·a motlth to lo~t men? . Some of .obr It is -a great, bll9siriir 
( Ashaway, R. I. churches would be surprised Jo find hqw will~'·, the smaIler chlurchl~s:: 

--,-,",-,.' ....... ;; ing their pastor' was to do just 'what those I ministers must .come from; ··It; i$' a ;·11 !li!ilsioiri;lr'Y 
ACrION OF THE CONFERENCE. ': ha~e ~eritioned are doing. Other 'pastors .are, ~nterprise to carty ~he :Wordto t~ose .whoneed 

" . domg It. Some of ,our pastors ar~ over-workmg, It and the greate( 'blessmg of sendmg It to those 
Th~ ~ollowing r:ecommendation from the mis~ breaking themselves 'dow-nin middle life. ~n' of us who are able to' "give." 'Pay for one .~r 

sionary ~ommittee 'to the Gen~ral Conference: some. cases ~t is to relieve the church b( 'supple- more' copies i'f you feel, able .. Early in the year 
was unammously adopted last Augp.st:· On 'Page mentmg th~lr own salary. If you have that kind if you can. ' . See that th~ 'copy which comes to 
107 this report will be found. Since it is for of a pastor do not let him injure his usefulness you is read'if you will." If the copy coming to 
the best interest of the cause of missi?ns and or health. He is the man .we need. you is of use' we want it coqtinued regardless 
the individual church that our pastors, labor a ." 'of the pay. If you are able' to pay for' it of 
considerable portion of their time on the field I CORRESPONDENCE. course you do not want the Board to give· it to 
in mi~sionary ~ork., t~eir",time an,d expenses to I h~d. e!pected to. attend the South-Western you.' If you know of a copy which is not being 
be paid by theIr home church, we re,commend AssoclatlOn, consequenpy Brother G: H. F. Ran- read, please notify me and hav~ it discontinued. 
this plan of work to the generous consideration dolph had made platis to go. on some of the If you will, help 1,tS put ~hose good sermons where 
of all· our churches. I call your attention to· destitute fields and work with me, after the ,they will be read. P~stors, if you have a good 
this action of conference thu~ early in the year, Association. It was decided that Brother J. W. sermon and a small congregation, please send 
that if it has any power w'e may receive the bene- Crofoot; attend and represent the Missionary the sermon to Brother Geo. B. Shaw, of Plain-

. ' fit pf it, in !h,is ~ime o.~ great \!xtremity. We not Society. Brother]. H. Hurley very kindly con- field, N. ]., who edits the Pulpit; he will see 
only have ,single churches pastorles$, but there sented to go with' Brother Randolph. Among that your s~rmon is heard by 1110re than a thou~ 
are' two large fields with three churches each, other places they visited Summerville, Mo. A sand people. Where is the man who 'feels that 
unoccupied. The Board would gladly assist in village 0'£ some two hundred population, in Texas his. message does not get the hearing which it 
putting men.on those fields if they could be found, County. The following extracts ~re from letters is worthy of? Send it to Brother Shaw. Some 
who _are willing to go. Notwithstanding they.· received since their return. A practicing physi- of tl1e best sermons however are from the very 
now have' engagements for labor which 'will cian writes, "Your work was well received by . modest. men who do not know how good they 
cost more than $8,000, bas you' will see by the all.' I think a station should be located here. are. Brethren, will you ask your pa_stor to 
minutes 'of the Board meetings as published in I hope. to hear from ana see you again in the . selld us those? 
the RECORDER: Every' quarter brings its B.oard 'near future." The following message'was writ-
meeting and every meetil.)g has before it new ten by a wicked man. "In the few sermons "FEED MY LAMBS." 
applications for help. You .would be unwilling wpich you men preached, you have laid a founda- . H. D. CLARKE. 
to refuse th~m if you sat in their places. Prices tion for a work, which Summerville has never Dear Sec. Saunders: , 
have advanced, in nearly everything. Many known." The following is from' Rev. T. J. You said last autumn that if we .had anything 
of our. churches have very kindly advanced the Heim, past ~eventy years of age, one of the few for your page to send it on. Now if you think 
salary of pastors. N ot on~ ot our workers or Sabbath keepers here. . A cripple in body, poor that our claim to being "Home and' Foreign Mis
missionary pastors has had an advance during in this. world's goods out rich in faith. Mrs. .ionary" is unfounded, and this report isltoo much 
the last two years so far as I can recall .. Either, Helm is not living and a grown up daughter who of an intrusion upon space that can be used to 
the pastors and laym~ '!.!!t1l~e to contribute la- hopes to attend the school at Fouke keeps his better advantage, ju~t pigeon hole this in the, 
bor and occupy those fields or. we shall be com- house. "I cannot wait longer to' tell you that basket. 
pelled to yield the vineyard to others. What shall the work which you Brethren did here is mar-. We have been trying to feed more lambs this 
we do? Some of our churches have been very velous, and I hope you will not object to the month (January) and have left some happier 
generou:;ly sending the pastor .out and doing this ,emphasis I use. People are ~greed that the now thaH they were when the old year went out. 
kind of work, and yet the field is not covered. Will preaching was aU right. The best ever heard in On New Year's day Mrs. Clarke and myself 
other churches do tRe ~ame? The larger churches this country. No ·fighting other denominations, started for New York City to "gather up the 
can g~ve this movement great influence and pow~ they preached nothing but the Bible. A series fragments that nothing be lost," at least to the 
er at this time. I have written to ,sor:ne of the of meetings with no interruptions such as you' number that we might be, able to handle. . We 
churches and pastors asking for this assistance; held would result in a strong band of Seventh- arrived at the 44th Street Home aild School of the 
but please do not wait for the suggestion to day Baptists in this community. A First Day Chi1dren's Aid Soc.iety the third, in time to give 
come to you. I now recall one small church minister said the sermon he heard did him much. a talk to the boys there ,and then seek our rooms 
which _spares its pastor to go one Sabbath each good, and would like more of the same sort. for rest. Aside from some office work and visits 
month to a pastorless church and to. another The condition here reminds me of Ezekiel's to various Institutions to pick out or see in ad

'needy field one Sabbath in two months. In vision of the .valley of dry bones, they were very vance our, waifs, we. visited the Farm School at. 
addition to this the pastor has a missionary dry. If you both will COme again possessed Valhalla on Sunday the 6th and gave an address 
charge some six or seven miles away where he with the spirit of God you might ,cemmand the .to the Boys thereon "Home Lift!." There were 
drives and preaches on Sabbath afternoons on , east wind to blow upon them and give them 1059 boys there last year. In the cityJndustrial. 
every alternate week. This is a small man on a life, for they are starving for the Bread ,of Life. Schools of the Society there were last,year 15,364 
small salary; we need a few more of hi~ spirit May God be pleased to send 'you back that many. boys and girls. In all departments 'of the "So:' 
~nd that of this church. I wrote to this pastor souls he ,gathered in and I be permitted to see the ciety's work there were 60486 boy-sand gi~ls:and_· 
and asked him if he could go for several weeks' outpouring of God's love once more before I . needy women helped .. ,A new 4Jdging House' in 
work on another·needy field, and his reply was, am: called to my.Eternal Home. Please join the Harlem district is now to beJ~t,tilt, the Society 
"I do not. ~nk I ·ought to ask my' church to, me in prayer for: this bl~ssing. Great encourage- .. having just' received .a' gjft of $lqo,ClO({ for that 
spare me more than they now do, thoug~. they' . ment has been given ~e by communicatiqns of purpose from,· a generous lady. . On Sanday 
d~ it cheerfully, but· I wonld 'be glad to- go." true and tried'sabbath keepers from all quai'ters even.iQg we gave. another: address to a large as
Bretliren, I c:lo not thi'Ok this pastor or church- which is e:vidence to me that there is a wid~spread sembly Qf boys in the·city.on tbe/:'Story o{,Ou~· 
ought to do more,tbo.ugh possibly some who·· interest felt by many for this country. and ,in·the Lives.""· ,'- ., 
,read· this may' be willing. In a - letter re- Sab~ath.· The. $~Qrd of ·the Spirit and .~hield, .. Tuesday < ~iter. ;<lil1lne~';[f:r:olp>i~~ 
ceived from another pastor he . writes, "I be- of .Faith will e . are , ': Hon,e on. ~. !jr:ld!~treel:i ~c19I,1lt·iI~ict1lI~~.···. 

cOllltriibU'tioll' to the·' c;l,ebt. of Ifthe as sheep 'with~utll mY{'·it.,lc~l~jrla),grlt)"~~j.i,~~~~i~l'f~~~!~~~f~~,;,~~g;~j9~'til't:i:\ 
~.l~J~,,~iW'y ,has assisf!e<l,.l.us. in, ,pay,; Brothe.r.:"fClr·.tble':lticf;cJi.'~",~ftl~tl~,ili1,;tlhi~ :Vj'~~9iity.~t?· o)~;tlt~e.\Jl~Y'!i:L':ll.(l;:·t,,~():,qq 

our 

E~~~r' .,Q:v'n: •. ' ctJl~l'(:b debt.", .. ~lfuow .. of 

• 

. just cause, 
dr~n by, m~l Olia;ny .hulridlred' cOliies 

-Sc.1yx>1 ' papers, . to hom~s chiI-· 
)ai,b~lth"JI"isi,tOf':s'wa,$read . dren frorq six n~w' comp¥lies from New York 

. ,hr several, and '.'Mr. Clarke, I like City.' In care of these' companies have been' at 
to re~d .these for .tell us how to be good." different ttme •. four of us. ' Mrs. Clarke gave 
('We 'hllve just. mailed :them' new packages of most excellent care to the gi~ls 'of this las.t party. 
these papers since th~ distribution). . .A~d· no~ we start again to place and replace 
, Chas. W..,....is ten yeats of age. A sweet, affec-, and visit. We wish:to heartily thank the many 

• tionate boy whose father died five years ago'imd children in our denominatitM:(who have so kindly 
mother eight years ago.' He has no relatives given up their Sabbath Schooi papers to be sent . 
known. A Church C[ub.has',¢ared for him these to these needy.' and grateful orphans, for with 
years. Valentin O:-is eight and one half years, few exceptions they prize the papers very highly 
a very nice boy but so full of mischief. He had and many write their thanks and ma1JY. keep the 

. . , also lots of trouble on the cars. We went to the; papers to show us when we make our. annual visit. 

. He :'s~poea:bef()lre 
frankly and freely 

c'his heart., TlleC4:hulrclla4:ce!i>tetl.blim,ani«l\)te:;·~Was 
baptised. After a brief· season of Christian acti
vity the man left 'the Sabbath. To his pastor he 
"sadly "told his tale. He had ·a wife and ,two 
sweet babes. ' He was poor-absofutely depen~ 
dent for ,bread upon daily labor. When he told, 

• the mill superintendent he could not work on the 
Seventh-day' and asked to be allowed to change 
off with another whose duty 'compelled him to '
work' Sunday, the request was refused. He must 
work Sabbath-day or not at all. ,it was a mill 
town. That one -mill was everything. With 
the superintendent against him, there was no 
hope of any kind of a job there. He tried 
every expedient without avail. He had no money 
to move e)sewhere;· no assurance that he could 
get work ~lsewliere. He knew nothing but mill \" 
work. The wife and babies must be fed. Christ 

Infant Asylum and t?ok a babe from ~mong We are all co-workers in saying the children. 
four hundred. Five had died the da,y before of God bless the boys and girls in all our homes, and 
pneumonia. This"One is very healthy and intelli- may they appreciate the father and mother love 
gent and pretty and can grace any home. Her and shelt~r of home, and when tempted to be un- lost a follower and our denomination a member . 
name' is Edna H-and 'is Queen of the Party. .kind or ungrateful, thillk pf the thousands who Do you blame him? . Put yourself in his place 
Several applicants went home disappointed after have no home and rio loving care from parents. . and see, remembering that he was an uneducated 
the distribution because :they did not get the baby. Read Isaiah 58: 6-8; Matt. 25: 34-40.' man i~ the South, without' those sturdy quali~ 

. She is twenty-two months ota. Florence M-is DODGE CENTER, MINN., ties which our norther~ climate ,develops. 
ten years. Her poor mother has, a babe and Hl1s We bemoan the fact that our denomination JAN. 20, 1907. 
no 'room and this girl cried so piteously "I want. . grows but slowly, while every year young people 
my mamma, 0 I want my mamma:" but the BUSINESS AND THE SABBATH. . raised in the faith leave us because they cannot 
mother ,Works here and there and sleeps in a base- . get work and keep the Sabbath. Is that state-
ment a friend offers her .after her day's wo(k is WILL K. DAVIS. inent a mere excuse? How much truth is. there 
done. The mothe1": surrendered the giri as the A young man recently said that the only in- in it? '. Suppose ..!,hat Milton, Alfred and Salem 

. ,only thing to do to save her from starvation and centive ~he Seventh-day Baptist denomination each had a Sev:enth~day Baptist factory, em
degradation. Rosa" and Katherine Z-are of offereQ a person to keep the Sabbath is the duty ploying. 1000 people~ Would our membership 
German origin and are two pretty sisters whose of keeping God's command. "But," you say, be larger than it is now? Most assuredly! True, 
father died several years ago and the mother "that ought to be sufficient." True, yet some- some of these would not De working Seventh-day 
has struggled along t9 keep her children together. times when the spirit is willing the flesh is weak. Baptists, a part might not even belong to the 
Last October the mother died requesting a City When;P. A. Burdick was holding' the temper- church; but then' the' workers would have a 
Missionary to guard her girls. Katherine has ance-evang~listic meetings, in Chicago, which better field for work than they now have, and 
taken first prize in the Sewing School and can termina~ed in his fatal illness, and which brought if they worked carefully and prayerfully, the 
even now almost make a dress though but eleven hundreds and hundreds of lost men to Christ, church would gr<lw. The starving man pays but 

.years of age. Rosa is past thirteen. And nOw there went to the anxious seat, one night .at little heed to the preaching of .the gospel. Show 
come #family of four. whose father was a Rus- a m«lfeting in the Woman's .Temple, a youth who your faith by giving him a job and then do your 
sian and newsdealer. The mother died some expressed a desire to lead a. better life. In the preaching.· If you are filled with the Christ 
time ago.. He died last month and these four '. personal interviews which followed the close of spirit, you may then win, but you never can while 
pretty and very intelligent children came into our the public meeting th~ night, this youth said the man stax:ves. ' 
hands for hpmes. It is said that they have He- repeatedly that he' would be a Christian if l1e I certainly beli~ve that denominational suc
brew blood but the children do not seem to think could have a job. He was homeless, friendless, cess, in a large measure, depends upon a recog
so. At any~ate they have some Hebrew loqk penniless, in the heart of a great city with wealth nition of the fact that the temporal wants must 

. and are very desirable children. Little George and plenty on every hand. Yes, he would be a be provided for: 9u'r denomination has plenty 
is a real gentleman in manners and only three Christian if that would provide him with some- of money and abundant brains to enter the in
years, eight months. Sadie is the most affec- thing to e~t and a place 1:0 sleep. Was he worth dustrial field and establish factories which will 
tionate 'child we have seen in a long time, six saving? save hundreds of young people: Here is a young 
years, nine months. Anna is eleven years and When Rey. G. M. Cottrell :was pastor at Ham~ man, the son of"-U:)le and noble Seventh-day 
a half: Lena is thirteen and has been a little mond,. La., there came a knock at his door one Baptist parents. He has left the Sabbath because 
,mother to George. These children made a great ,bright· beautiful Sabbath morning in .. March- he found no opening for a man of his trade. 
sensation at our distribution and Lena was the for they.do have fine weather there. The visitor Was he a weakling? Do you condemn him? 
favorite one, many- wanting her. . was invited·into the home and told a story which, He might have been a good Seventh-day Bap-

'. '. Oswald and Hugh are brothers, Scotch father. was, briefl~ He was working in a sawnill, in· tist;· Who is at fault? 
Handsomeboy~ and eyes. twinkling with fun. a nearby town. An Adventist evangelist held --It h~s been said again and again that Milton 
The father was a ship builder and is now dead. revivaJ, mtrenngs ,there and his heart was touched. needs a factory to furnish emploYment to our 
The. pOOr mother .must. give them u~ in grief and .' He rea,liied his need of' a Savior. and decided to· people. Noone denies it. But if a good indus-
the boys went 'to .their new homes· sepa-. become a .Chr;istian. ,Then the evangelist brought trial proposition were placed. before our people 
rated.' several while our sym- forward the, Sabbath. . He, toolc; his Bible. and today, how many would invest? There is plenty 

"pat"hi'es' " "w;eep' wl'th those, bega.n. studyin.g. In time. he .embraced Silb- f ~ I' . o money lor rea estate IDvestments, mortgage 
who .:bath.· Th~n other'.doctrilleswere~ h loons or, mining schemes, but Ilone for an eriter-

1)..:,~ar-e.fl1l study .of the .~~".' prise' which. promises to give em~loyrnerit to our 
;se!ethellti«~a.t!b'jrC4ir.~ir1d¢:91rt,eSpqln.d)'viitl1, :;·:Ilev~~r .clt>~l,db,:ea~ '';'t;"Hl~IiJ1Ql(1:dj ~rlld '. young··people. . Whose fault is It that our de-

o on., nommation,doe.s not" grqw? 
pr.e~ .' .'. " 

. . 



E'iQI, A. 1IAVJCN. LeonardsvDle. N. Y. 

BUILDHfG, . 
Building, building, 
Building by' night· 
And by: day I 

. Building a hut or a p~lace, 
Buil4ing in love or in malice, 

Building,building, 
Building away! ' 

Building in joy or building in 'pain, 
Building with God or building in vain; 

Whether we will 
Or no, 
Whether we come 
Or go, 

Everyone everywhere building, 
Everyone all dIe time building, 

Building, building, 
Building bi night 
And~y day I . • 

last words, of our dear ones; 
that we care so little for Christ's?, " " ." teth upon t!Je thr'nn •• ,:' 

, He began the wonderful plan of salvation, then 
he passed it on to US" He said, ','I' have given) , , 
you a glimpse'of me; now you give it to some (' TALEBEARERS 
one' else." Ar:e you doing It? ..... 

I ~m coming to, feel that,' '* do not, need to 
appeal so ~uch for missionaries fO.r the, foreign , 
field; Goq IS somehow touching their hearts, and 

""they are ,yielding; but what we do n~ed to em
phasi2;e is foreign missionaries at home. So' 
many of us satisfy our consciences with the 
thought, It is impossible for me to go to a foreign 
field. May I ask you, Are you willing to be a 
foreign missionary at home? It is.in your hands 
to supply the workers; the field is white to the 
harvest. Pray ye, that the Lord send forth la
borers '. Are you willing to be an intercessor in 
prayer? It is in your hands to supply the means. ' 

It is told of Hannah More that she had 'a goOd 
way of managing talebearers. It is said that 
whenever she was told anything derogatory to' 
another her invariable reply wis: "Come, we will 
go and a.sk if this be true.'.' The effect was some-

,times ludicrously painful. The talebearer was' 
taken aback, stammered' out a qualificatiot~; or· 
begged that no notice might be taken of the state
ment, But the good' lady was inexorable; off sht! 
took the scandal monger to the scandalized to 
make inquiry and compare accounts. It is not 
likely that anybody:~ever a second time ventured 
to repeat a gossiplstory to H~':;nah More. One 
would think her l~~thod of 'treatment would be a 
sure .cure for scandal. -Selected. 

• 
Building,'. building; " 
Building the, false 
Or the true I 

I do not need to make pass before you the needs 
, and ,opportunities. You know that we 11eed 

...... ,_._.~._-~.L".: .. ':--;chapels,.school-builditigs, homes ; 'that the work is ~.o-"I:do not know that mart d' '11 
_ hampered because of . lack of these, and lack of h d . '" yr o~ WI prove any 

Building in might ~r in w~ak~ess, 
Building in ,pride or, in meekness, 

Building, building, 

k h" li . ar er than that d1sclphne whIch renders us 
War ers, w IC your money would supply' you' . k f" " 
know that all about our stations is a ou;1 in -, qutC ~o or~'lVe, w~lch 'can look up~n the success 

t h
· h W Y g of a nval with Iov111g pleasure whIch can main-

coun ry "'! IC no man hath touched' that oppor- t' '1 I" " .' ., . . ' '. ' '.. ,am a gut e ess mtegnty 111 the mmute transac- .. 
Building are you! tumttes teem everywhere. Are you wdh11O' to t' 'f I'f~ ", G 

I.' h . " .. to Ions 0 ' I e.' - eorge Brown 
Building On Christ or building on self, 
,Building, for God or building for. pelf;, 

Whether they will 

Ive at. ome on the salary of a foreign missionary, .' . 
and give .the rest of your income,to the Lord's' G d h' b't ' . d . .. 
work?' Visionary, do, you say? Wh~se money' Ch .~~. ahl s are nothma : on birthdays, nor 
is .it? ." , " .' ns Ian c aracter at teN ew Year. The work-Or no, 

Either 'for weal 
Or woe, 

All the world ceaselessly building, 
Solemnly, jestingly building, 

Building, building, 

If the last man is to be reached sb~ebod 'must shop oLcharacter is every-day life., "The U11-
do this work: I cannot believ~' that tl1; Lord eve~tful and commonplace. hour is where the bat~ 
h 

f1," tie IS lost or won.-M altbze D Babcock ' 
~s. parceued It out to a few, but to every 'man '. " . . 

" his work., Is it 110t likely thai to the other woman Bind together your spare hou~s by the ~6rdof ' 
some defini~e purpose, and know how much'may ...... 
be accomphshed.-Dr. W. M. Tay~or: " . 

BUild'ing the false 
Or the true! 

-Selected. 

WHO,IS DQJ;~'()UR WORK? 
MRS. B. Ji,. WITT. 

. is given all she can well do, and that if we are not 
doing ours, we are hindering the divine plan? 
Oh, preciOltS privilege, to fall into li~e with the' 
Master's thoughtf6r us.' So let us take time to f ' ' Finish ~veryday and be done with'it;·You 
ace the question fairly. Am' I a steppivg-stone ,-nave done what you could; 'some blunders' and 

or a stumbling-blo, ck [ Am I faithfully doing' b I read a little story some time ago, the outline 
of which remains with me, of onAhose ,husband 
had been taken from her, and who gave herself up r 
to gJ;ief and sorrow, sitting with idle hands, untii 
one night she dreamed that she went to meet her 
husband; but he met her only with a look of re-

n'ly part? If not, who is doing my work? God' 
a surdities no doubt crept in; forg' et them as SOO~l 

help you and me to answer' it ,his way, and be' 'as you can.' Tomorrow is a new day; you shall 
foreign missionaries lit home. ' " , be?~11 it well and serenely and with too high a 

-Woman's Et'angel. 
spmt to be cumbered with your old nonsense. 

proach and sorrow; turning, she said, "I wil1~ Be,fore the California earthquake, on the, 
seek my ::parent~,_ they will be glad' to see me;" MeI~or'ial Chapel at Leland Stanford University, 
~ut when she found them, they only said, "Child, was a magnificent l110siac representing Christ and 
why did you come t' Then, she said, "I will go ' a· group ot adoring angels. This was designed ' 

. to mY,Savior, he will not repulse me," and he did and made in Italy, and the tiny pieces brought to 
ilOt, but met her with a look of tender love, but' this country, each separately wrapped in, tissue 
questioned, "My child, who', is doing your work, paper.. One seeing them in that state might well 
down there?" have wondered if those "fragments'" were worth 

I have only given you the mere skeleton of.the preserving, but when they were combined accord- ' 
beautiful little story, but the questio~ asked by ing to. Hie design of the artist, behold, they be
the Master, I have made a very personal one, and came a whole of rare beauty. 
I wapt you to do so,' too; and I want, to make it So we trust it will be with our fragments if we 
tile text for a little talk with you. We db not take them as they come, many hued an,doddly 

--'-need to' go t'O heaven to leave work undone; in shaped; here a tOlich of the blue of faithfulness, 
our daily living there are untouched things; do ,there the glint of the gold of an answered prayer; 
some of them belong to you? . here the rose color of joy in service, there the 

This beginning time of the year 1907 is a good crimson of a beautiful life lajddown; here the 
, time to have a little heart-to-heart talk .with our- roya!. p~rPle of the c?ming: King, there the"gleam 
selves. Do you believe that the Lord has a plan of stiver fully refined by the fire ; here' 'perhaps . 
in your life, that he has mapped out just what he the black of terri~l~ suffe~ing, but ,there the flash .. ' ,. 
. wants you to do, and what you may .do .with his of saved souls shmmgas Jewels forever:~.....; , , 
, help? Are you doing it?' Is, Some one, else' do- Let 'us consider our ' 
, ing it for you, or is it left undone? ' .' 

ha:ve been much about £J!,_. 

-Emerson. 

CHEERY LIVING. 
',' -.Grumble? No; what's the' good? 
, . If it availed I would' , 

But it doesn't a bit
Not it. __ ' 

Laugh? Yes; why not? 
. :, 'Tis ,better than crying a 

We were made'to be glad, 
. Not sad. 

lot, , 

Sing? Why, yes, to be' sllre: 
W.e shan better endure, 
If . the heart's full of song 
All day . long. 

'Love? Ye~, unceasingly,' 
. Ever illcreasing!y; , 

.. Friends' burd~ns' ~aring, 
Their sorrbws' sharing; 

, --" Their, happiness making; 
F~r pattern, ta~illg " . 
The" One' ~lxive, ' 
Who 'is LOv,e.'· 

.", . 

',' , 

, , 

lic1l1to,C'a.r,1 rv on,dle work. 
the . birthdays, ',the .' , 

aniri,effo:ft as .sh~uld be one which ",!i11 s,implify her w~rk and, 
many who may within the Circle of her aid her' memory .. For ten or fifteen' cen~ she 

which, are· ~nftut;llce. In organizing pur' O\vn,.Gradle 'Roll, may obtain such a book. This book 'contains a 
mother tells him in the Sabbath school of the First Alfred' cJJ.urch, . calendar device by which the superinten~ent; re-

'alnnilt-1tlu::m, who sends, and w~iy they, are. the primary Sabbath school' superintendent aided ferring-on the 6rst of eacflmonth to the calendar; 
sent. ' few days ago, I asked a rilOther for . the Cradle Roll superintendent ill making a list, is ena~ledto tell""how many and what children 
the privilege of enrolling her' baby's name on • according"to the streets, of aU 'the bab.~ in the have birthdays during the. month. My own' plan 
our. Cradle Roll. He.r face lighted up with ,pleas- community.' is to prepare early in the month all the remem-
ure as she replied,' "I would 'be glad to have my , Next, the invitation, cards are filled .out < ahd brances to be sent olit during that month, mark-

_ baby join." A Ijttle later I saw the mother again sent t,o the parents asking for their permission ing'on each envelope the date it is to be sent, 
. 'and she said, "I went home and, told, my baby for the names of all the children in, the home, fhe!) by keeping these· in a conspicuous place, 

all about his becoming a member of the Cradle who are not old enough to attend Sabbath the danger of overlooking or forgetting some 
Roll." To be, sure the babe was very ygung, school, also for' the cO-Qpetation o(the pare'nts birthday is overcome, 
and could not even understand one word the in the work. These invitation cards may be sent The birthday remembrances should be of sev
mother said, but if that mother' ,continues to tell through, the mail, or personally taken to' the eral varities, and suitable to the age of the child 
her child about the birthday remembrances, as ,h0l11e. In our own Department, the ljuperinten- to whom they are sent. For the wee babies a 

· t.hey come; 'and responds later to the invitations dent enlisted the help of several , Junior girls, card with a baby picture and a birthday greet" 
to visit the Sabbath school, who ,can measure the who were most willing to distribute' the cards, ing may be llsed; for the older ones, cards with 
influence that such thoughtful attention may ex- each girl taking a certain portion of the village. appr?priate verses and pictures,; 01' a b!rthday-
ert' over the chara<;ter -of that child? The day \¥hel1ever .. possible the girls waited for the party post card, will be enjoyed. The older 
will come when he will realize and perhaps mothers to fill out the application parts of the children are always delighted with. a ,"really 
appreciate, the joving watch-care which the card and returned them tQ the superintendent. truly" letter on .their birthday.,· TJ}c motl;ters' 
church, through th~ Cradle Roll, has had over Others were returned through themail..Theshouldbeurgedt9.keepthese·soi:i~enirs. until"'" .' 
his life almost from his birth. :' Application Card asks for tbe Iname of the baby, . the child is o~sI enough to appreciate them, and 

'" In the case just cited the Cradle R~ll Superin- date of birth, parents' names, address, and date then he can for himself, make a Cradle Roll 
tendent, finds a friendl~ ally in the mother, and' of enrolh~lent. These data are enrolled' by the' scrap book of'them: 
,the Supei-intendent needs but to supplement the superintendent in a book expressly desigl1edfor All the n~cessary apparatus for carrying, on 
work of the home; but there' are cases where in- this purpose. Certificates of membership may this work may be obtained from the Bible school 
terest on the part of the'illother must first be be sent to each child wherihis nalne is et1rolled supply house of W. H. Dietz, 95 Dearborn St., 
aroused. This is not so difficult as it might seem, as a member of the Department; . 'Chicago,' who will send UPOl1' appiicatio;l a: com-
for the mother-love ,ts tt~ually the key to the . Another method of. securing, the, names for plete catalogue of Cradle Roll supplies. 
mother's heart. Show love for and interest in the organization, is to. have the pastor of the Interest in the work is maintailled by occa
the babe and the mother is won. She appreci- church announce the plan of the Cradle Roll, sionally inviting the mother to bring 'the child 

· ates the evidences of thought and int.erest which and ask all members of the' chur~ll; ~nd any to visit the Sabbath sc'hool, even before he is 
· are shown to her child, Perhaps she is not in others prest:nt, who have children too youhg to old enough to join the kindergarten class. A 
the habit of attending c1;lllrch or Sabbath school. attend the ~,abbath school, to hand to the pastor, I:nethod used in our own departmeht Wittl the 

'An invitation from the Cradle Roll Superintep- or tradle Roll superintendent, the names of such children more than one year' old, is the following: 
dent to the mother to bring her child to the pri- children. . ' A ,few days before a birthday is to occur, the 
mary school will prove a means of arousing an The' superintendent of the Cradle Roll would ,super'intendent gives an invitation to the mother 
interest in the work of the school, and, perhaps do well to give a talk beJore the primary school, to bririg the child to visit the primary Sabbath 
'later in the work of the church. explaining to the children the objectS' imd work school on the Sabbath nearest to his birthday, 

The child and his 'mother are not the only of the Cradle E,oll. Here the interest of the and to bring as many p,ennies as he is years old. 
ones in the home')vho receive a.blessing from tRe older children who atteltd Sabb~th school may Besides being a good method ,of maintaining 
work of the Cradle Roll. There is not it more be solicited by asking' them' to, bring the name interest in' the work on the' part ~f the motli~r, 
potent factor in the wide world than the soften- of the baby brother or sister at home. They art! it is an early object lesson in giving for tbe' 
ing, refining influene,e of the little child. The eager to do this. child. . ' . 
father of the home may have grown cold and in- " A large banner or roll should decorate 'the There is a ~ocial side to the Cradle Roll De-
different, but when his baby becomes a member walls of th~ primary Sabbath school room. This part-ment. Little receptions, and afternoons for 
of the Cradle Roll, and receives visits and mes- banner should contain the names of all Cradle mothers, with som'etimes the- b~bies invited, too, 
sages frqm'the Cradle Roll Superintendent, who Roll children. Such a' bahner, prettily decorated are sunny phases of the ",!ork. Or ,in summer 
is a mem~er of the church, he realizes that his and arranged for hanging, can be obtained at a picnic in some shady nook, or on the lawn will 
child is a part of the church. Thus, through tl;te a slight experise. Gummed slips are, included, be enjoyed. 
love for his child, a door is opened whereby the' on which the names. of the members are to be An important feature of the work is that of 
interest of the father in church work may be written and then pasted on the roll. These can the promotion .of the child from the Cradle Roll . 
aro!lsed--or at leallt he may be stimulated to be removed if necessary, or pasted over with an- to the primary depar~ment. The. time for pro
nobler and higher living. Verily, "a little 'child other slip. New names may be added at any motion cannot be and, indeed, should not be 
$hall lead ,them." time. Besides this banner roll of nantes, it is determined by any, established age. Because a 

TlteCtadie R()l1 Department offers the oppor-interesting, if possible, to collect photographs child has reached the age 'of four or five years, 
. tunity to bring .cheer and ~lessing to each and of the Cradle Roll babies ,and arrange 011 the is no true indictaion' that he ought to ~ttend 
eve'iy member ofJ~e)amily. Ofa way in which" wall ·in· various ways which may suggest them- Sabbath school. The question is not one of 
the interest of the older children is enlisted, I 'selves' to the mini:l ot the superintendent. In years, it is one 6f circumstances, of conditions .. 
will tell,YOu later. a flourishing Bible school which I 'visited during -IFroebel says, "Would you know how to lead 

The methods by the work of the Cradle the past summer, the Cradle Roll superintendent the .child in this matter? Observe the child; 
~')1~.D.epaliment is, showed originality in her arrangement of the he «rill teach you." Patterson Du Bois answers 

" !!~()itld be photographs ,and 'at the roll. A large plain pic .. " this same question· well. He says, "Each child 
st:an4~~!i ,w'hit:h. hire frame ';vas used. Just inside' the frame the . is !Jis own answer. You cannot solvQ tJie prob

riJ.~l.tting· 1 was c~t. away: in circles, and photo- :lemmerely by an appeal to the' calendar: But 
':':::Jlfialpli~r:of' the Cra~le :Roll .' ii1s~rted' to the cihildwill solve it for you when you least 

., d~!:.d,ed;' (.;,Ionn b[)'tder{ arid ,In the' it .. 'if' you ",ill help him by un,det'5U'llding 
~9Q,se;'li1'iJ t·~lIlbj'ifa.(:eM ,!,als"tll1e["fqlt';:of:n9)me!I:;:;'fh4ere,J:11Iim~ .' 'Thete" . . . of 

• 
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MISINTERPRETED. 

The purpose of a recent article which appeared 
" on this page over my name, was not to "censure" 

the Treasurer of ' the Young People's Board. 'I 
made no atteI!1pt to comp!lre the figures of the 
Treasurer with those of the Secretary. . I find' 
that the Treasurer did just as I had supposed, 
and I based my supposition upon what r thought 
any treasurer w()uld do under like circumstances. 

I caimot harmonize the statelnents of the Sec
retary regarding the Bndeavorer. If I have been 
correctly informed his "state:nent of the whole 
matter in a nutshell," is correct, viz., "if the pub
lisher has not received his pay for the work of 

. publishing it we subscribers must 'owe him." 
Italics are mme. ' , 

A. J. C. BOND. 
ALFRED, N.Y. 

. 'tt" 

,V\leS and collections 
Soclal~ '. 
Spe,cial collections' 
Salem Student Com. H<l .. lIi.: :i!22 .. ~.--.. members ha1~inlg'b,eerrw;elcomiedd~l'irigtbe:h~llJ;., 

Summary of exp~nses:' . .The ~ttehdan'ce is very 'satisf~ctdry.' Last 
Regular Society expenses . $ 2 43 month our secretary reported an average attend-. 
Additional expenses, including- • ance of eleven at our meetings, and the average 
Flowers for the sick I 00 number at the church service was ten. . . 

Delegate to State C. E. Union 14 00 The office.rs and· committees are as follows: 
-Clark memorial fund· 3- 50 Presidept, Helen Ford; Vice' President, Ma~y 
Contribution to State C. E. Union 2 00 Hunting; Recording Secretary, Hannah Shaw; 

Netherwood Fresh Air Camp, ' 6 04 Church Secretary, Q;lia Cottrell; Treasurer, 
Salem Student Com. 70 80 Dorothy Hubbard. Social' Committee, Helen 
Young People's Board for '. Shaw; Maudella ford; John B. Cottrell, Jr.; 

Tract and M~ssions.·· 100 00 $199 77. l\!ary Hunting. Missionary Committee, Ruth 
Morris; Hannah Shaw; Harold Spica; Beatrice 

Balance on hand Dec. I, 1906 $14 48 Cottrell. Birthday Committee, Laura Stillman; 
This report is but the bare outline of our vear's Katherine Shaw. 

work., ij' everthe1ess it will show y'ou th;t our Our meetings are led by the older Juniors in 
efforts have not been fruitless. . turn. For our opening service we have' b~en 

.In the coming year let us strive tQ have fewer committing to memory one of the church hymns, 
faIlures and many more victories, and then we and have been repeating a psalm until we knew 

• FIFTEENTH ;.ANNUAL 'REPORT, 

Y. P. S. C. E., PLAINFIELD, N: J, 
Read Sabbath-day, December IS, 1906. 

." will, feel- that'we have accomplished--~-little-more---iHhor0ughly •. --Every .one expects tD ,have,a.,t5lDJ.e: .... ,··· ...... · .... -
of the work the Master has' int~nded for us to do. verse to repeat' or read, and nearly all bring 

Fifteen ye.ars ago today the Chr.istian· Endea
vor Society of this c4urch was organized, with 
a total ~embetship of 31. Since that time, we 
have increased in nJlmber until today we have a 
membership. of 105, including both active and 
honorary members; five new members being 
added during the year. 

Respectfully submitted, " . , Bibles. We are anxious that they may learn to· 
E. MARIE ROGERS, Rec. Secretary: know.and love God:s, Holy Word. The Junior 

INTE~MEDIATE C. -E. . Catechism was studied during the first months of 

Although the I~termediate SoCiety has . only the year. This autumn' we have had an added' 
. b ' interest in MissioQS, for we had the privilege of 

mne Il1em ers; .. one of. whom is' away at school 
and another of whom lives at a distance and having with us Mr. Jay Crofoot, and Elder Vel-
can seldom be present, each of the members is thuysen. Last Sabbath we were interested in 
faithful in doing. his or her part of the work. hearing. read a letter from a missionary in India, 

Our committees have worked faithfully and and also extracts from a letter from Dr. Palm-
well, and we take great pleasure in telling you The officers of tht; Society' are as follows: borg.' . , 
a little of their endeavors. ' President, Frances Mosher; Treasurer, Evai~is At 

Th h h ff l ' St. John; Secretarv , Elmer H.unting. one. meeting Miss Elizabeth Gordon, of 
roug tee orts 0 the Missionary Com- '.J . national. fame in .the' tempera!-').ce work, .gave 

mittee, twelve dolls were ressed and sent to Miss The .. r.e. are two committees, Missionary ~nd •. us a most hdpful Temperance talk. : . 
Curry's Mission, in New York. Aprons have Prayer Meeting. The preseot time of meeting 'is . . 
also been madean<L.g-W{h to the Netherwood 2 :45 on ~Sabb~th afternoon. Our topics are taken' Several pleasant .sOCIals have been held during, 
Fresh Air Camp, whi1c?from time to time maga- from the senior topic c~rds, with supplemental. the year-,---,-on~ at the home of the sppenintendent, 
zines have been contributed .. A Mission Study lessons by means of which we have studied' the/ and others I~ the churc~ ~arlor to which the 

h f P I . .' parents and friends were ll1Vlted 
Class was organized and spent eight Sunday . geograp Y 0 a estme and are now ~tudytng , . 
evenings in February and Mllrch, studying -with some of the Sabbath tracts. . , . Last spring a,n appeal for' the famine strickton 
interest; the Mission work in Africa. Chr.i.stmas· At one o( the meetings in April,' Pastor. Sha~ . people' ·in Japan greatly aroused the sympathy of 
letters. have been ",:ri~ten by me~bers .of this told· us something of the. ~ork of the Sabbath' the Juniors, and they soon solicited $6.90 which 
Committee to our .mlSSlOn workers m Chma' and School Board. On May 2Mt, the superintendent was sent to the Relief Committee. Other dona
Holland and to one or two in the Home. Field ... being out of towri, Mrs. F'. J. Hubbard met with' ti~ns. have been .as follow;: ~ract ~ociety, $2.00; 

Leaders have been appointed by the Prayer the members a~d gave them a helpful talk. In Mlss19nary Society, $2.00;. Blrthdly offering for 
Meeting Committee to ,lead the regular Sabbath October,,the Juniors invited us to join with them Dr. Palmborg's house, $1.30 ; N etherwood Fresh 

. afternoon prayer meetings. A series of Cottage on two' Sabbaths, once when Mr. Crofoot told Air Camp, $2.00. The balance in treasury Dec. 

Praye~ ¥eetings ~ave also 'been arranged by this U!l of their work in China, and again when Mr. I, I~ is $3·77· ' 
commIttee, the meetings b~ing held at the homes Velthuysen spoke to us. Most of the members At Christmas time the Juniors .dr:essed several 
of members living in the West End. . attended the Senior meeting and heard'Mr. Mil. dolls which were sent to Mi~s. Curry's Day 

Several interesting socials have been give,?- in ler's inspiring talk on the Y. M. C. A. work and 'Nursery in New York. They have made several 
the church parlors during the year, under the were much impressed by his enthusiasm and scrap-books and story envelopes, an-d also a dozen 
auspices of the Social Committee, and a neat sum earnestness and sincerity. picture puzzles for a children's ward in A hos-

of money has been added to the treasury. The treasurer's report shows that we have con- pita). 
The _ Music. Comlpittee has provided players tr~buted to the Tract and Education Societies, It is the fir,st aim of our Junior work that ou~<' 

for the meetmgs, and on several occasions, it the school at Fouke, the C. E. Union and tlie boys and girls should become active Christians, 
" has arranged.f?r special music. This committee suffering Japanese at the, tim~ of th~ famine. and we are rejoiced that two of our 'meinbers , 

also helped. MISS Utter in. preparation for the. Copies of the Sabbath Visitor have been sent have recently been baptize,d' and join~d QUI' 

annual musI.cal, held April 2~th. . . to Rev. George Seeley in Canada, and papers . church. - . . 
The pulpit has been. furmshed With flowers ha~e been given by the mem1;lers to be put with . Our Juniors, almost without exception, have ·a 

by the Flower Committee, and several times other literature to be sent to the. N avlal, branch of, strong S~venth-day' Baptist' ancestry, and it is 
flowers haye' been carried from the church to the Y. M. C. A. in New York.. ". ~ our, earnest hope that they'may all' grow' to 'be 
IlJembeljs of the society w~lO. were ill. We are striving fpr more of Christ'~ spirit of ~en~nd wo~en loyal to the Sabbath and active " 

The .. S~I~ Student.Commltti'e has had charge earnestness, sincerity, ~everence and ~elpfulness,., m.lovmg service. . aiid·th~"Chtirch.", 
. of asslstmg m educatmg a young .lady at Salem not only in our work as a .in, our Respectfully s\llbnllitted; 

College; The raised $70,' whit!l has individual lives and " . '. - , 
the year .. From"ex-,; is slow and lQln9~st,im,per~~=Pti.~1,,~ll~ to }:ler";' rlwr"ina 

• 

, 

as 
from an and· as 

and usual· ainount of' salt).. . My thought is, ,top, no.t, to ~ink 

.Iolr,.[,\11;l,licatiio~L;LbutJLseridthemon just, as .they mt's- ,. for the boys and the girls, but to help them think 
l;I.opiinlg .... tltat .. readers of, SABBATH RE- Mis~' for themselves, not to have to do their 'work"for them' 

cOIIHI'ER will throw further ligiirO'n the .'question, ,PalmbOrg .. Our work in Africa, Java, .but to . lead· them to do work for themselves, and to ,-
Holhilld, etc. The cliildrim.should, in these courses, be do it because they ought to do it. It is in the Sab-

. and that . what is written may be' suggestive and assigned 'work to do a~d bring to class. A record should bath School we are supposed to give' them the-neces
helpful. " . . . be kept of all work, to iri)press it on thepupils, to gj\\: sary Bible study; in the Junior the l\elps to manhood 

The Alfred Junior C. E. is working out the it dignity, and for the benefit of future classes. Paper> and womanhood, give them the things they do not 
problem" and much valuable experience has' been written' should be preserved on file with the other get dse~here, the inspiration to live manly and 

h I h I 
' . Th records. womanly lives. In' short, come into such, close touch 

wroug t s nce t e etters were written. e Ch h d d ., I h' t B' 't'L tl . b ~ • .I. .' ' . !lrc an . enomlnatlona IS ory. ,egm WI I~ le with -them as to give' to them the est part of our· 
teachers ~re, worltmg very faithfully and efficI- . history of Sabbath keepers briefly from the beginning. selves. In my way. of 'thinking the Junior society is 
entty, under the leadership of the assistant super- Bring the thread down through the centuries. Deal the real home circle, of the church, the place where 
in~endent, ,Mrs." Paul E. Titsworth; Mr. J. E. especially' with the American chtirch, traci~g through we talk over the things of our home life, the church, 

, Hutchins now has charge of the J. B. C., and is Newport, Petersburg, Brookfield, etc. ,Then go quive ; and to plan for its betterment. The boys and the 
doing .splendid work with it. The children' take fully into the ,history of our own chur~h, the fOllnding . girls with whom yOll have to'do do not so much need 

and building up of the school, centering the stories to know about the hills, mountains, lakes, people, etc., 
a deep interest in the Junior. A recent session r~und the personalities of great leaders. Our Juniors of the Bible lands as they need the best personality 
had a total attendance of &2, 6g of these being ha\"e already had some experience in this line. I think of their pastor and superintendent. They want'some
children, and 65 verses of scripture were given. the most interested lot of childreil y~u often see heard thing tangible, and the most tangible thing they know 

L C RA three p' ape~s, for instance, on the life~ 'Of Dr. Gamble. or care about is their teacher and leader. .. NDOLPH. 
The children themselves enjoyed interviewing him, and'. I am sure if ;ou write to the United Society of 
he has 'spoken to me of how ntllch good it did him. Christian Endeavor, Boston, Tremont Temple, you 
A very valuable work can be done. will find what -you are looking "for and I' am sure,· 

Chur,l:h membership and preparation for it. This is too, you will throw the books when you have 

to think more about it, . partly ~ ing of the 
suggestions of our denominational conv cationra year considering this. Let the courses be such as to prepare 
ago, partly resulting from a, growing conviction of for it. What does baptism mean, and who have a right 
my own, resulting frQm experience and conver- to be baptised, the Lord's. supper aild its meaning. A 
sation with others, particularly Pres. Davis, a, fo'r- long time should be spent on the Sabbath, going through 
mer pastor of this ch,urch. I be8an over a year ago the whole Bible, and the children drilfed till they know . 
to give special atrention to these children. About two the ground of their faith. It can be made very inter
dozen of them I have baptized. ,'The,Junior Endeavor estrng to them too. How ought'a boy or a girl to live, 
society, under the leadership of a very efficient super- in order to be a member' of the church? 
intendent working 'with me, has nearly doubled in at- What is it to be a Christian? Christ is the model. 
tendance and greatly increased in interest and efficiency. 'Study His life 'with special reference to findinwout 
. We have come now to the point where we f~el like . how we ought to live. Take up different virtues, as 

taking some important for~ard steps. In a few months' obedience, and find out all th'e .gospels say about Christ 
a number of the older ones should graduate. I am on that line. 
trying to prepare for this by building· up the' Inter- For those from eigllt to' ten perhaps, a course in 
mediate society in systematic work for Christ, so that topography ",w~uld be 'intere~ting and helpfuL· ,Start 
the boys and girls who enter shall come into an at· on a ,.trip through the Bible .lands. ,Make maps. Here 
mosphere of activity. We also feel that there shouid at Carmel, "for instance, was where Elijah had the trial 
be more definite results from the Junior work. The with the prop~ets of Baal. D"escribe the scene, and 
Juniors take part' well in giving responses and 'in of·, 'link the 'history with the places, something as one 
fering sentence prayers. They take an interest in t!te would if traveling· through the country. 
exercises of the different classes. But there is no Now I want· to get hold of all the. helps I can for 
regular course, not sufficient unity of efIort ' on the the preparation of these courses. Missions seemed to 
part' of the teachers. Most of them' follow their own be the favorite course to begin on 'with the older Iltipils, . 
'plans: 'c) and topography for those from eight to ten. I am 

Mrs. Hutchins and I, with the approval of the teach- specially desirous of securing he.1p for these. But any
ers, have decided to divide the classes into 'four groups . thing' along the' whole line will be thankfully received . 
of boys and four groups of girls, the ages being from 0 LESTER C. ~ANDOLPH, Pastor ... 
abo~t' 14 to 12; IOZ to 10; 10 to 8; under 8. The di- ALFRED, N. Y. 
vision will not be hard and fast, but subjlect to the SEPTEMBER 1 I, 1!)06. 

decision of the Superintendent. The four upper c1a:>ses 
wili . be the pa'stor's training class, or Bible class. I 

, already have II. class of over twenty boys. b~tween ten 
and fourteen, and they proudly wear the letters, J. 
B. C. (Junior "Bible Class). I have been with them 
in athlt:tics and had a number of them in camp' with 
me this summer. I have also had a class of girls 
smaller. The plan now is for me to have super
vision of these four classes, having a teacher for each 
class, and I distributing my time among them in cla.ls 
'work as seems best. 

• L. C. 'RANDOLPH, 
. My dear brother :.-:....1 think I fully appreciate the posi-

tion in which you are placed, as the work I am called 
to do" with 'the boys and girls leads me to ask the same 
questions and feel the same anxiety, and I have the 
same desire to do for them what ought to be done. 

In our society there is, too, a lack of definiteness
no beginning and no end only as we ,get tlie boys and 
girls into the society and as they go. out again; and yet 
there is a definiteness as we try to make of them men' 
and women in all that the wonderful words imply. 
We have no course of study, 'and I. am 'yet to 'be can· 
vinced it. is best for us to have. If there be a definite 

ter Randolph are good enough material to work· with. 
. The other day 1 was. on a river bank and saw a boy' 
trying to' catch a frog, and' _wHen I asked rim what he 

-wanted i~ fOJ he said, "For bait." "But,'~ said I, "you 
have a lot of bait there in your pail." "Huh,'? said 
he, "if NU want· to catch cat fish you got to have 
frogs." .If the fish be there 'and the bait, be right you 

· can catch' the fish. . . .' 
I, .. ~m sorry about one thing and that is I am given 

all the credit for any. good features .we may hav.e .in 
our society, when it dj)e;; not belong to ine at all but 
to the faithful teachers we have. 

I have not answered you at all as YOll wan"teq me to, 
lind I am satisfied you will be disappointed when YOll 

· read this, but you must know', my bear brother, I am 
,troubled just as you are, and with YQU hope the time 
will soon come when we shall have this thing proper
ly adjusted and that we shall be able to "do for our 
boys and. girls what we want .to do and, too, what 
they demand of liS. 

I have not expressed 'myself a\l clearly, as t. wish 
I 'were able' to bllt have done the best 1 can. Please 
write me again soon and per-haps with our united 

'efforts we shall be able to accomplish ollr desires. 
• " I 

If it· WIll be of any help to ~Otl I will send you an 
outline of our ,methods.' Sincerely YOllrs, 

W. G. ROOD. 
'-NORTH' Loup, .NEB., 

OCT. ·14, 1!)06: 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD., 
Receipts for December antI' J alllwry. 

DeRlIyter, N. Y., Student Evangelistic $ 6 00 

Alfred Station, N. Y., Dr. Palmborg's salary 8 64 
J, E. HutcHins, Alfre'd, N. y., Dr. Palmborg's 

salar:}' , 
W. M. Davis, Chicago, IlL, Dr. Palmborg's 

salary 
New York, N. Y., Young People's Work 
Adams Center, N. Y., Young People's Work, 

$20; Dr. Palmborg's salary, $5 

1 00 

I 00 

"'3 39 

2500. 

" Al1~ion, Wis., Evangelistic, _ $15; Young Peo-
.p~e's .Work, $10 . . 25 00 

Richburg, N. Y., Young People's Work. 2 00 

West' Hallock, ilL, Dr. Palmborg's salary 12 So 
Ashaway, R. L, Young People's Work 1000 

Now .we' feel that there should ·be a sort of four 
years' course, and that we' must .begin t~ work it out 
at once. Our first attempts will be somewhat cr'ude. 
and ;ubject' to revision, but -- in time ~e wiil be able 
to work. out ,something very good, if we' persever~. 
Ev:ety. 'teacher .'iv~s present at the' meeting which we 
calie(f for' consultation -.iast night, and the idea of a 
C01~rS4:.of the only diffi· 

~e~'lifitig of ,'n rnn,cr 

: course in the 'Junior society,' it would be the only or
ganiza\ion in the chtir!!lPin which there is such a course. 
We are sliPposed to have in our Sabbath School a 
definite work to do, yet not one in a large number 
knows when':'he begins and when he gets through. As 

.. suPerintendent L have cea;ed to worry much over the 
lack of which YOll speak, as I leavj! the teal .,work 'in' , 

',the hands of tli~ teacher. YOll know)n sOCiety 

Salem, ,W. Va.;' Juniors, Palmborg hotlse - 20 00 

Fouke, Ark., Young People's Work 3 50 
Little' Genesee, N. Y., Palmborg .house 8 20 

, divide<:l .in·to da,sses, mu.ch ;lS' we 
to <Wj)rk 

· .. Timon: Swenson" Ce~tervil1e,S. D., Y. P. W. " 5 cio 
" Dr. JIi... C. Davis Jr., So' D.' B. Enileavorer 20 00 

I 
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Children '8' Page,' 

LOST. 
Wliat! _ lost your temper, did you 

Well, dear; I wouldn't mind 'it. 
say? 

It isn't such' a dreadful loss
Pray, do not try to find it. 

'Twas not the gentlest, sweetest one, 
, As all can well remember ,=-' 

. 'Who have endured its every whim 
From New Year's till December. 

It drove the-dimples all away, 
. And wrinkled up your forehead, 
And changed a pretty, smiling face 

To one-well, simply horrid: 

I,t put to flight the cheery words, 
The laughter, and the' singing; 

And clouds upon a shining sky 
I,t 'would persist in bringing. 

And it is gone? ' Then do, my dear, '. 
Make it your best endeavor :i!l 

To quickly find.a better one, 
And lose it-never, never I 

-Harper's Young People. 
" - .~. 

and, turning out upon the st:a.te:'r()a(jl,'sitaI1~:I, 
lage-ward,s. -Soon a team c~me along, 
of which looked at hercuriqusly. 

"I wonder if he sees the buckles pn my shoes?" 
thought Rosalind. 

The~ she met the rural -'deliv~ry 'wagon, and 
.' the postman looked at her and smiled. . . 

"i think most pro'bly he likes my hat," said 
Rosalind. 

Then sher passed a cottage, and several people 
came to the windows, and they, too, were smiling. ' 
At the railroad crossing th~ old gateman grinl'l:ed 
broadly,and from an automobile whizzing by 
in a cloud of 4ust came peal after peal of 

,laughter. At last she reached the village, and 
here, too, every-on'e-Iooked at her, and every 
one was smiling~ 

In front of the postoffice about twenty men 
and boys were waiting for the mail. When they 
saw' Rosalind, they laughe<lrloudly and nudged 
each other, and pointed-pointed at something 
behind Rosalind. , , 

Then at last Rosalind' turned, and there, close 
behind her, single file, were the prize gobbler and 

way, 
than they ,are of leading' ,... ", 

community, more.in . some than~in' others, th~re 
" are homes. in which the eDstenceof ,such prob-
, lems is not r'~cogni:i:ed. T!1e, ·Cradle Roll super

intendent who understands these problems" even 
in a limited way; has a field· forservic~ in ~his 
matter .. A timely visit to the home; a- fra~k talk 
with the mother; tactfully giv.en suggestions in 
regard to this problem-and 1 might say other, 
problems, too-may prove productive of good 
,to the child and the home. The assurance should 
be given that whenever the child is responsive 

ROSALIND AND THE TURKEYS 
"NeJ!:t Wednesday. is papa's birthday," .said 

mamma. "What shall we send him, Rosalind?" 
Rosalind shut her eyes and wrinkled up ller 

forehead, and thought and thought. She a.nd 
mamma were at grandfather's farm in Maine, 
and papa was in Chicago. What should they 
send him for a birthday present ?Suddenly she 

, ' 

his eleven companions. . 
"Gobble, gobble, gobble," said Ja~uary sol

em1).ly, and the crowd shouted with laughter. 
Poor Rosalind! She gave one look at the 

turICeys and one look at the crowd and started 
for home; forgetting all about 'the picture for 
papa. 

-to the judiciously given suggestions about attend
ing Sabbath school, that he will' find a most 
hearty welcome. An invitation should Qe given 
the parents to accompany the child on the first 
Sabbath. Especial exercises should mark the ' 
event; a song adapted to the occasion, a special 
prayer for the new member, and the placing of 
a gold. seal op'posite the child's name on the 
banner which hangs on the wall of the primary 
room. Such promotion should also be noted in 
the ~perintendent's record book. If a child 

. move . f~om the ~ommunity" a ,se~l ~f another 
color a xed to hIS name should mdlcate such 
removal. If a little one is taken away by death, 
an angel seal placed opposite to the name is the 

clapped her hands. . 
"Let's send him a picture!" she cried. "A' 

"Gobble, gobble, gobble," said January, turn
ing also, and leading 'his flock after her, 

Ros~lind reached home at last, hot and tired 
pictu~e of me!" and dusty, and ,told the story tearfully. ' 

"I'm sure that would- please him very much," "It was so exbarrassing;" she said, "I never 
said mamma. want to go up town again, not even to get my 

"A picture <>.f ~ontinue<l Rosalind; _Hin picture taken for papa. I'm nev.er going to the 
my new white dress, and my daisy haf, and my. postoffice again nor past the old gateman. An9~ 
widest sash, and my shoes with the 'silver dh, I'll never, never give those horrid turkeys 
buckles I" any more corn!" , 

"I will take your photograph,· Rosie," said And for, two days the barnyard fowls looked 
! uncle Kent. ,in vain for Rosalind. " 

(J "Oh, no, no," objected Rosalind. "I want to 'The third morning Rosalind found a ,package 
go up town to the photograph man in the funny 'beside her plate at breakfast time. What could 
little house on wheels." "it b~ She opened it eagerly, and there, in a 

"Unde Kent can take very fine pictures," said redle~ame,,,-w~the prettiest picture-,a 
grandfather. ", picture of a little girfTn at white dress, with a -hat 

"But he isn't a really truly phot,ograph man!~ cover~d with daisies, and, a sash, .and buckled 
'cried Rosalind. "This is for papa's birthday, shoes. And behind this little girl were twelve 
and 'is very important !". , handsome turkeys! 

"That settles it," said Uncle', Kent. "You must . "Oh, oh!". cried Rosalind. "It's me! and 
certainly go to a 'realy, truly photograph man.' January, and Februa ,and March, and all the 
l didn't realize quite how 'important' it was. other months! . Wh could have taken it?" 

So that afternoon Rosalind put on her white "Well," said nc Kent, "I happened to be 
dress. and daisy hat, and blue sash, and buckled near 'the postoffice when you came along, and I 
shoes, and started for the photographer's. h~ppened,to.have':my camera fixed for a snap-

Grandfather's turkeys were strutting grandly shot." "'. 
around the yard. There were twelve in all--one "It's the l~vliest picture!" said Rosalind. "And 
large, handsome gobbler that had taken a, prize I know papa will be so interested in grandpa's, 
at the County Fair, and eleven fine turkey-hens. turkeys I" 
Rosalind loved to feed them, and even the fierce.: "Take it right up to the postoffice," said 
looking old gobbler would eat from her' hand, mamma, "and it will" reach Chicago in, time." 

,and follow her all around the yard. She had "Yes, I'm going to," said Rosalind, "just as 
named them after the months of the year.' She soon as I've given my dear turkey friends ~On1e 
called the gobbler "January," and the hens after corn." _ 
the other eleven months. "Gobble, g~bble, g~ble,'~ said January. loudly, 

"Gobble, gobble, gobbl.e," said January, step- when he ,saw 'Rosalind coming.-LouiS~ .Octa
as Rosalind ca~e out of vian. in Children's , •• £w" ~~l8ft"e; 

,:<:tllle',lbOuse: 7)\1!>ri1',"peC:kc:(l·';lt'l1ltr,ha.rlds, and J tlly ." 

:. symbol to denote promoti6n to God's Cradle Roll. 

in'this paper I have endeavored to give_you 
aQ outUne of the history, the organization, and 
some of the methods of work of a Cradle Roll 
Department.· To the interested, energetic, child
loving superintendent, other methods Witl sug
gest themselves. Indeed, the Cradle Roll be
partment is an open door to effective' work for 
the Master, and anyone who undertakes this 
work in the spirit of prayer and helpfulness, 
finds joy arid. blessedness as the reward of her 
labors. Truly so, if she keeps in her heart the 
words of our Savior-"Of such is the Kingdom 
of Heave",", ( 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

NINETY-SIXTH WEEK'S READING. • 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We' suggest ,that you 
keep a perm~nent note book and answer them in 
writing at the close of the week's "work.) 

I. , What is the substance of David's prayer for Sol
omon? 

2. 'What is it that gives David a victory over diffi
dence? 

3. State briefly David's exhortation to the pepple 
conceming the law. 

Psalms (continued). 
First-day. David's confidence in God; he promiseth 

great" praise' unto God. 61: 1-24. 
Second-day. David prayeth for Solomon; he bless

eth God. 62: 1-20;' 
Third-day. David showeth the prosperitY of the 

wicked; he speaketh of God~s dealing. with them in 
comparison with his dealing with the, righteous. 73: 
1-28. '" , '; :... ' 

, }o'0urth-day.. David show~th the des.olation _of the 
sanctuary. 74: 1-23. 

Fifth-day. David tobuketh 
exho~ts ,- __ '_',_; 

dolp):1 and J: , 
few rneetio5s; .ulIl<le:r:very 
stances' but they and .. favorable ·im-, , . ,~ -

• _ ' \ '~'. " t,... •• . 

DODGE CENTER, MIN)l.-:.,.With the thermom-
eter hovering around the' twentya~gtees below 
zero mark' nearly, every day, and often accom- . 
panied with wind and ,snow our church attend
ance' is somewhat decreased of late, yet a good 
and healthy interest is manifested. At the an
'nual church meeting it was voted to raise $100' 
to h~lp defray the debt of the Missionary Boai'd. 
Better. late than never. The following officers 

, , , 

pressions.on aU who heardt~eir preac~ing. The 
Methodist Quarterly Conference was in session 
and a meeting was being held ~y the "Sanctified' 
Order ;" besides rainy weather; but the ·two 
Seventli-day Baptist elders gained the confidence 

were elected: of all who heara them. Baptists, Campbellites 
Moderator, Dr.- E. C. Sanford; Clerk, F.' E. 

and Methodists. all request them to come again Tappan; Treasurer, B. T. Severance; Chorister, 
and hold a series of meetings. The people here Mrs. C. S. Sayre; Assistant-Chorister, Miss Anna 
never 'hear~ such preaching as these brethren WHls; Trustee for three years, K. R. Wells. 

. gave them. They preache"d the Gospel, and the The last of December, Pastor Sayre was called 
Gospel had not been preached here for many to Gentry, Ark., by the serious illness of his 
years. Nothing but abuse of one denomination ' 

brother. Rev. W. H .. Ernst conducted the cov
by another has been heard here, until church enant and communion service' in his absence., 
members are scattered like sheep without a shept 

Mrs. D. T. Rouhseville has gone to Gentry for herd. A' number of people are anxious and 
are praying that those two Sevimth~day Baptist a couple of montl~s; hoping that a chan~e of 

, f h d:U climate will benefit her health. Her many fnends 
preachers, or some. ~"t _e .. s~'!Ie ()r .. ~!.', 'YI ,col!1e'-fio --Toi";Cs'''''eea-'.'t'ecover--'.'''-''-;--'''-'----''-' 
again and remain quite awhile, Now if the de- pe p _ y y. .,,' 

.. I'd't' f r;:"d"s On St11lday January 27, the Ladles Benevo~, 
nommallbn wou um e m pral'er or \.l'.J • h ld .. d' . tEL 

, . ; 'd . f t lent Society e a pICniC. mner a . . blessmg on thiS commumty, an a senes 0 mee - . 
ings could be held here, there would be a won- Ellis's, six miles out in the count.ry. .It was a 
I f 1 k ing among the people for they are most beautiful clear, cold, but" still wmter day c er u awa en , .. d hit . , 

1 . 1 thO t' f the br'eacl and water and a large crowd enJoye t e p easan occasion. 1Ungermg anc Irs mg or . ' ,. h' 'h 
of life. I have been here _a "lone Seventh-day The tragIc death of John Dag~ett t at ?Ig t 
B t· t" f ' b £ ars allcl the time oi brought sorrow to the hearts of hIS many fnends ap IS or anum er 0 ye , . . . d I . 

d t · tid I 1 ave sown 'g~spei and brought VIVidly to our mm s t le t1l1certamty my epar ure IS near alan. 1 • 

seed on both good and st011Y gmund; Illust I de- of human hfe. 
M. 

1834, the oiliest, of ten c;htildren born~ 
Dilni<i:1 c.: and Aurila. Richmond. seven 

vive. She w'as marri"ed .. to Jolin ~ S. Lang<wo,rth:y, 
Coloma, Wis.. May ~, 18s8. They moved 
'Cu';ter in 1865. and as perfect help'mates made a pros
perous and hapRY home. She was baptized in her 
youth by Elder Zuriel Campbell and joined the Utica, 
Dane county,. Wis., Seventh-day Baptist church, For 
nearly forty-two years before her death she had been 
a' faithful member of the Dodge Center Seventh-day 

"Baptist chur~h'. She was always willing as long as 
she was able, to help in times V sickness. and was 

. nlOre 'than ul1tisually thoughtful of the destitute in 
, times of loss and affliction. She is survived by her 

husband, and four children, Mrs. Nellie 'McKeon, 
Mrs. 'lenni~ Ba6cock, Mr. Ulysses S. and Miss Edna. 
Funeral services were held at the church, conducted 
by her pastor, Text. John I I : 24. 

c. s. s. 

DAGGETT.-Near Dodge Center; Minn., Jan. 27. 1907. 
.. John Daggett iu the twentieth year of his age. . 

John Sidenbender was born in St. Patti. Minn., 
Sept.' 9. 1887. At the age of two years he was de
serted' by his parent,s and with his two brgl~!!rs, Ed- . 
ward and Clarence wa,s taken to the Protestant Or
phan Asylum whe~e he remained until seven years of 
age when he and his brother Clarence were adopted 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Daggett. His large. circle of 
friends were greatly shocked to hear that John had 
been killed by -the ca,rs. The funeral was conducted 
at the Seventh-day' Baptist chttrch by th.e pastor. 
'Text, A\110S 4:' 12. c. S. s. 

GALE.-Euni~e Enos Gale was born in Colden~ Erie 
county, N. Y., April 16;'I8-l7 and died' in River- ' 
side, Cal., Jan. 25, 1907· 

'Two childreli, Arthur and, Grace., have' in recent 
yt'ars preceded her to their heavenly home. Of the 
famiiy' there remain to mourn, a devoted husband, 
Albert I A. ~ale, and two daughters. Miss Irene and 

part and not enjoy the pleasure of a revival in 
'this vicinity? 0, dear brethren, pray earnestly, 
pray mightily, that God may potlr us ,out a great 
blessing in this portion of his vineyard. I cra.ve 
it. I hope yet to enjoy it; then I can depart fully 
satisfied. For this I pray both day and night. 

Mrs. Elsie Babcock. E.' F. L. 
~------~----~--~----~~--~--~ , I I JOHNsoN.-Mrs. May Clarke' Johnson was born in 

MARRIAGES Emporia, Kansas, April 14, 1868. and died :at Mil-

L_---' _____ -..,'...,· ...... """:---'-:---:----:--:-~:-;-:--... . . ton Junction; Wis., Feb. I, 1907· ' F CI' k 
She was' the youngest daughter of Henry . ar e LUPTON-RANooLPH.-At the home of the bride's par- , 

1 and.' Harriet Champlin Clarke. She was baptized, ents, Mr, and Mrs. David Randolph. Shiloh, N. '. 
In .hopes of this will I remain, 

. J when a YOUlig girl and joined 'tbe ,Berlin, Wis., Sev-by Rev. D. Burdett Coon, Thursday evenmg, an. 
. 31, 1907, Miss Elizabeth Hires Randolph and Mr. enth-day Baptist church, At the' ti~e of her death 

f S . h N J she was' a 'member of the Milton Junction church, Harry Charles Lupton, both 0 hllo, . . , 
She was ma.ried March 15. 1892.' to John H. J ohu-

Yours in Christ, 
·T. G. HELM. 

"'JANUARY 23, 1907· 
RIVERSIDE, CAL. Some .months twve passed 

since our church has been represented in this 
department and we want to greet you again. 

We have started in the new year full of life 
and h~pe,and witli God's help we hope to ac
complish much for him. 

Our church interests have been kept up during 
the past months. The pr~yer meetings, too, have 
beert 'very well attended and helpfuL Pastor 
Loofboro has taken IlP the study of Philo-

I' DEATHS' I 
DAVIs.-Albert Davis was bOrn in Shilol), N. J .• Nov. 

16, 1833, and 'died in the Cumbe.r\and County (N. 
].) Hospital, Feb. 3, 1907· 

'A wife and three children survive him. He served 
,his lull time ,in the Union Army during the Civil War. 
'His funeral 'services were condupted in the Shiloh 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Feb. 5:' 1907. by Pastor 
Coon. 

D. B. c, 

BABc6cK.-At Brookfield, N. Y., Jan. 31, 1907, Miss 
man and Col~ssians in these meetings, and much Lois Babcock, daughter of Hezekiah and Nancy 
help has been gained from the study. " The effici- Babcock, aged 82 years, 6 months and ten days, 
ency with which he takes up the work here brings She was 'the terith· child of her family of ,twelve 
ne~ life and courage to the' people." Our annual children, only one younger' brother now living. Sister 
Thanksgivin_ g dinner was held at the heime of Babcock was born at the old home of the ~abcock 

S 'family. four miles, north of the village of .Broo~field, 
Prof. and Mrs. E. S. Babcock, this year. ome and lived there until abOut thirty 'years ago, when she 
'seventy sat down to wel1loaded tables. moved into' the. home in Brookfield, where she spent 

Christmas saw the, home coming' of I~any the rest of her life, kindly cared for; the l,!st four ,years, 
of our' members whose work is in surrounding by Deacon and Mrs. J. 'Laverne Clarke; the latter being 
towns. The Sabbath' Sch~ol had' a tree and the daughter of Leander' Babcock, a brothel; of Lois. 

, Our sister was much' attached to our Seventh-day Bap-
entertainment 'on Christmas Eve. tist Missionary' and Tract Societies. and the Second 

N e~ . Y~a~'s Ev~ our Christi lit Eu"dea~o~ So- Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist Church. of which sh~ 
jc,in,ed with the other Eqdeavor "S'oclebe~ of was a: mem~r. She was probably in her youth when' 

I'New Year::'s: ;Watch ,social" and. 'she joined this. churfh, as her name sto~d at the ,head' . 
the Christia~:.Chu~ch. We, list of now'living., She 'very, 

friends and.· cast our in- indl1Stl:ioti!ldpa.i.ln.~-ltaking' ~oll1a:nl 
Thf~;futier:ill 

son, ,who with four little child~en are left to mourn 
her loss. Her pastor being unable to conduct the 
funeral services because' of illness, Edwin 'Shaw per
formed that duty. pre~ching a sermon from--the wards, 

, "God is our refuge and ~trength. "3, very present. help 
in trouble." '. E. S. 

DAv1s.-Wm. H. Davis was born in Clark county; 
Ohio. May 3,1841, and died Jan. 26. 1907 at his 
home near N~w Milt-on. W. Va., in the 66th 
year of his age. , 

He was the son ,the Rev. James B. and Jane Hap
ping Davis. While still a young man in Ohio he was 
converted and baptized by his father, a'nd admitted 
to membership in the Jackson Center Seventh-day 
Baptist church. Later in life he moved to New Mil
ton, W. Va., imd joitled the Middle Isia,nd Seventh
day Baptist church pf which he was a member and 
the treasurer. when he died. Sept. 4, 1863 he was mar
ried to Margaret J. Morris, who died March 22, 1875· 
Sept. 13, 1875 he was married to Emma S. Bond who 
still surviv,es him. By the first wife were born to him 
five children, and by the. second six, aJl of whom with 
his widow and friends mou'rn his, death. Funeral ser
vices wei e conducted by the pastor of the Lost Creek 
church. Text, II Peter 3: 14.' H. c. v. If. 
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LESSON VIII. FEBRUARY 23, 1907. 
GOD'S COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM. 

limi~, 
that of ch. 13: 
and to that of m., 32~' 12, "as the sand .U~,,"III 
that 'cannot be nuinllered for multitude. 

6. A"d lie believed in le/rowh. It is no.t' of 
course proper to read New Testament truths into 
Old Testamenuexts; but we have he~~ in' germ 
the doctrine of justification by faith which Paul 

. so fully sets forth. See espeCially. Romans '4-
Abraham believed not only the promise. of' God, 
but he believed God; he gave his adherence to 
God. and clung' to him' in spite of all hindrances 
and the seeming impossibility that the promises 
could be fulfilled .. This right attitude toward God 
which was consistently maintained is that which 
was reckoned for' righteousness. 

7. I GIn Jehovah that brought, thee out of Ur 
LESSON TEXT.-Gen, IS: I, 5-16. of the Cha/dees. Here we have a renewed assur-

Golden Text.-"He believed in the,Lord; ",nd ance of Jehovah's favor to Abraham, and th~ 
he counted it to him for' righteousness." Gen. promise of the inheritance of the ItLnd., as in ch. 
I. Preparation of tlte Teacher. 12: 7 and 13: IS. . , . 

Ogr present .lesson concerns a renewal of the .B. Whereby shall I know that·I shall 'nherit it! 
premise which had heen made to Abraham. This request for a sign is a little surprising after 
Compare ch. 12: j; 13: IS and following. He the allusion to Abraham's faith in v. 6; This 
was an I:JW' man when he received' the promise circumstance helps to support the theory mention
that in his seed all the families of the earth should ed in the Introduction that oUI lesson combines 

"bless'themselves, and now he was older yet with two accounts of God!s renewal of the promise 
no son at all to cheer his declining years and, with Abraham. As in the case of Gideon and 
give ;>romise of the continuance of his ~mily others God graciously grants the request for a 
in the time to come. His faith,. was sorely tried. sign. ' 
He did not however doubt· the promise although 9· Take thee' a heifer three years old, etc. 
it seems tilat he thought that in order to have This is not strictly a sacrifice, yet these are the 
the promise, fulfilled he would have 'to .reckon five animals.' that are mentioned in the sacrificial 
the chief of his servants as his son. code in Lev. I. Abraham is directed to provide 

The promises of God do not fail. Although the· appropriate symbols in order that God may 
this honored 'servant of Jehovah must wait.1onger enter into a solemn covenant with him. As two 
yet for the fulfillment of his hopes, God gives men passed. between the halves of slain animals' 
him renewed assurances 'of his tender care' for they imprec,ated for themselves a tragic fate like 
him. Abraham's faith is strengthened,' an~ he that of the animals sawn asunder if they violated 
is content to abide in hope believing that God will the covenant made with each other;' In this case 
surely accomplish all that he had promised. however it is God alone that passes between the 

This lesson falls naturally into two sections. halves of the slain animals, and we can scarcely' 
In the early part of ,the chapter the scene is in . thin~ of his imprecating himself. He is condes
the night time, and Abraham believes with great . cenduig to'the forms I!!ld actions of men in order 
readiness. After v. 7 we see him asking for' a' to. be very gracious to Abraham. 
sign, and. the scene is now in the afternoon. and 10. 'But the birds divided he not. The birds in 
later in the early evenipg. . . the ,Leviticalritua1 were not divided. It is not 

The promise., t~:';;e' have already studied is' mentioned. that the two birds were set opposite' 
renewed, but withdis,tinct additions. The'prom- 'each .. other. Some one has guessed that they 
ise of a son and heir is verY definite, and the were offered in sacrifice. 
promise is attested by a solemn covenant. . II. And the birds of prey came down upon 

the carcasses. Some have imagined that this' 
TIME.-. Some time after our' lesson', of last 

k. Th d t . th . f B'bl' • . verse contains an allegorical reference to the 
wee e a e m e margIn 0 our I es IS E' d h' . 
1913 li:' C. It is to be understood' that· these' gypbans an ot er enemies of Abraham's. seed. 
d t ' t l' bI 12 .. A deep slee.p. A supernatural bluntmg of 

a es are no very re 13 e. 11 h' , 1 fl' . . r,'. " ~'. ,a IS externa acu ties that hiS attention 
PLACE.-Perhaps at the Terebmths of Ma~re.. might be most fixedly centered upon that which 

ne;lT Hebron. was to be revealed to his inner consciousness. 
PERsoNs.-God appear~ in the theophany to A horror of great darkness. The word "of" is not 

: Abraham. expressed. nor implied in the original. A terror, 
OUT~Il~'E: a great darkness' falls upon the soul of Abraham 

~.' 

I. The Faith of Abraham. v. I, 5, 6. as a forerunner of "'the divine presence. This 
2. The' Solemn Sacrifice. v. 7-II. horror perhaps suggests that the divine revelation 
3. The Promise of Adversity and Prosper- is in part in regard to ill fortune rather than 

't 6 . good. . I y. V. 13-1 . 
I. After these tllings. These words are to be 13. Thy seed shall be sojourners. Thus is 

unde.rstood as an indefinite general reference to' foretold the bondage in Egypt. Although the 
, the preceding events (as in ch. 22:' I) rather than descendants of Abraham were to be there so 
as 'an explicit reference to chap. 14. It was not many years the appelation "temporary residents" 
because of Abraham's successful military ex- was always to be appropriate; for' that land was' 
pedition or because of bis gift to M~lchizedek not their home. Four hundred years. This is 
that the promises were' renewed to him. The evidently intended as a round number .. In Exod. 
word of I ehovah ca,ne. This expression is often 12: 40 the period is given as 430 years. Some 
used in the Old Testament referring to the di- authorities explain that this period of 430 years 
vine revelation to the' prophets. It is not used' is to be reckoned from the time Abraham. came 
in the Pentateuch except here and in ·verse... to Canaan. By this reckoning the time before the 
In a vision. A common means by which the going down into Egypt would be 215 years. and' 
divine revelation came fo a. prophet. This ex- the sojourn there 215 years. At the best there 

.pression of cours.e· refers to the immediate con-' is some lP.less work about precise dates' in this 
text:. the narrative of v. l() could hardly belong age of the world. Some e"en' think that ;the 
to a vi,!!,ion. Fear Mt. We are to imagine that descendants of Abraham were a thousand years 
Abraham was· in anxiety because he had 110 son, . in Egypt '.' , •. 
and that this fact seemed to throw a shadQw on . 14- That flalioft'-'Will 1 judge . . That is, bring 

'the promises which he' had received. And thy upon it ' . This was· fuI-
exceedi,.g great reward . . The word "anCl" ianot filled by . read"in"the 

. original. . ,It is better to tr*nsltte,. lfook . 
'·re,,,ll.·d ....... 'be . 

'to reckon. 
.reckQning 
given ih Exad; 6: ....... ,l.](ollatl~;' '::A.1l'lfaJm~ IiI'DSe:$. 

.. Fo~ the. iNiquity of Ihe A;"orit. iI. . ylt flf,i .• 
The children ,of Israel may not ~ ~rought o,i: ,of . 
Egypt Sooner. for the guilt of th~ present posses
'sors of. the land has ,Ilot )'e~ merited their' com- . 

. plete destruction. It is to be noted that the 'in-
habitants of the land are' here called, Amorites 
instead of Canaanites as inch.' '12: 6. It is 
evident 'that either ~erm is inte~ded to name all 
the inhabitants of .he land. 

• , 
GEO. H. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. L~WIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 
N. O. MOORE JR., Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ~ 
Per ~ear ............................. :$2 00 
Pap~ to foreign countries will be charged 

SO cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 
ADDRESS. . 

All communications whether on business or 
for publfcation ... should be addressed to THE 
SABBATH R",CORDER, Plainfield, N. J. '. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the 

Sabbath-school Board, by the American Sab· 
bath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELDJ NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ....... : ....... 60 cents 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy .••.•• SO cents 

Communications should be adare~sed to 
The Sobbatl. Visitor, Plainfield, f:J,.,-!':-. ,,"'" .~.,.... --'HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterlYt ~ontaining carefully prepared 

helps on the nternational Lessons. Conduct
ed by The Sabbatil·school· Board. ptice 2S 
cents a copy per year; 7 cents a quarter. 

Address communications to The American 
Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 
THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

, Published monthly hy the 
SEVENTH-DAY BAP'rlST MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers living 
and departed. ~~ 
. It is desil!ned especia\1y for pastorless 
churches and ISolated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of val ue to .all. Price fifty cents per year. 
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Utica, N. Y. 
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Second Semester begins 
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A coUege of liberal training for young men 
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In",sic. 

Entrance requirements and required coU-:ge 
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of Wisconsin. Many elective courses. "Special 
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.early Englisil. Thorough courses in Biology 

_ and Geology. 
The- Academy of Milton College is an ex

cellent preparatory school for the Col\ege or 
for' the University. . ' 

The School of Music has courses in piano· 
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etc. 
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G1ub hoardinl\:, $1.50 per week; boarding 
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room rent and use 0 furniture. 

For further information address the 
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Editorial 
. '. . ~========~==============~ 

Semi-

A PERSONAL LETTER came to oltr 
table a little time since 'which con-

Comatose? tained suggestions that are entitled 
to further consideration. We have 

asked the privilege of toe 'correspondent to quote 
some portions of that letter, although it was in
tended for the editor's eye only. The suggestions 
which it contains touch so directly upon vital con
siderations that our readers ought to have the 

• benefit of them, and to give them continued atten-
tion. Be is best prepared to avoid evils who 

. 'recognizes their existeiice and understands the' 
. dangers connected with them. There is a health~ 
ful fear and a healthful pessimism. The word 
pessimism is not used in its extreme sense; It IS 

not necessary to "take the least hopeful view of a 
. ~ituation" in order to be warned against dangers. 
On the other hand, it is essential that ail accurate 
view be taken; otherwise the observer will be mis
led both as. to fact and duty and greater evil will 
ensue. He who travels in an unknown country 
Iu'USt make careful note of indications and proba
bilities, much more 9f facts' and tendencies, if ·he 
~ould avoid losing his way or falling into the 
morass. It is with such a view that the following 
portions of our correspondent's letter are given. 

"I hope the n~w movement with regard to the 
form and use of the RECORD~R, will a~aken some' 
new interest in our work., I shall be glad to do 
what I can to bring this about. I may be wide of , ' 
the mark, but I cannot shake off the feeling that 
our people generally, (the masses) are in a sort of 
sen~i-comatose state along all lines of our work; 
not si~plyon the Sabbath Reform issue, but. 
educationally, . missionarywise, and religiously> 

With a great many church people 
obligations are secpndary to lOdge obli-

• not in theory, certainly in practice. 
An comprehension' of ,the' nature' and 
sii1:rti:lic;illli:e ,of Biblic.ll Criticism and the revision 

L.r4~dS,' has shaken the faith of many in' the 
at1'th~.rit:y of. . 'Bible,-and the value of any set-
Ut::':l .... ,.~~IUI, wIlile' the. to some-
.tl1~l!g; tlt1Ldel" the "liberalism" 

has left 

• 
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Bible as the word of God, and a practical work
i'ng conviction that the religion of Jesus Christ, 
saving men from sin and selfishness in this life 
and from 'eternal death in the lije to come, is the 
thingltof supreme .importance 'to' every tItan . 
Something like this will bring conscience to the' 
hearts of ruen and religious activity into their 
lives; then there will 'be' hope for every true re
foi'111-, Sabbath Reform and all the rest. Easily 
said! HQW shall it be accomplished? There 
lies the ot/us of the thing. 'For ~my own little 
part it only remains to keep on preaching the 
faith in prayer and earnestness. Men will· listen, 
perchance God will send cdnviction: There; 'if 

. that is pessimism; an<J had better heen urisaid, I 
am willirig to be forgiven)' '. 

**~"'" 

WE RELIEVE that thoughtful 
Not readers, even the most hopeful of 
Overdrawn them, will not say that our corres-

i, ppndent has overdrawn the picture, 
in allY essential' feature. It does ~6t relieve the 
situation to say that sl,lch, results have come to 
other people besides those whom the RECORnER 
represents. Such is the fact, and if we go upon 
the adage that "Misery loves cSJmpany," some 
satisfaction may be gained, for' the .moment, 
while deeper thought. concerning the' si.tuation 
will realize that matters are made worse by the 
fact that comatoseness is so prevalent. What
ever benefit may come from a correct view of the 
situation, will come because, seeing the situation 
as .it is, ~ we are aroused to adequate efforts for 
making things better. He g!lins no~hing by Ipok
ing on the dark side or the J)right side who is not 
incited to action and strengthened for renewed 
and more hopeful efforts. We say "more hope
ful efforts" because. a just conception' of any 
situation.in which evil appears, will giye ground 
for hope. Evil is not the permanent master in 
God's world, nor a permanent tyrant over those 
who obey the Divine Will. That Seventh-day 
Baptists are siiffering . from "semi-comatoseness," 

.touching religiQ~s obligatipns, and other of the 

.greater issues of life, is too sadly true. These 
times push aside most questions of highest in
terest. Prosperity might to foster the considera
tion of high and important· interests., Such r~
suits do come to those who have·ri.~en high' 

. enough above lower, interests to see life in,~he 
true values and not 111 the light 'of.mo- . 

mentallY Our 
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development of one's interest in his own salva
tion, or even in the salvation of his i'mmediate 
group of friends. The situation demands a new 
definition of that common term, "salvation." No 
man.is'seCured against down-dragging influence~; 
neither has he attained that which is worthy the 
name of salvation, in anything like completeness, 
who is pot keellly alive to all questions of highest 
interest. Salvation is determined by character, 
by permanent choices and not llY temporary emo~
tlons. It is' the result q£ great truths wrought 
into the life as permanent elements rather ,than 
the result of .temporarY·, inpulses awa.kened by 
the fear of loss. But it is not needful to moral
ize 'further at tbis time. The practical purpose 
of these .paragraphs is to compel eacli reader to 
raise. the' <fuestion as to h~ow· much Gomatosene~s 
has taken possession' of himself. Comatoseness 
is a. personal niatter., When your friend who 
has fallen on the ice, lies 'unconsCious and unre
sponsive, you are thankful that his place is not 
yours. If you too had fallen and 'were comatose 
or semi-comatose you would not care mucl~ about 
it. Do you care much about this question 
as related to your personal self, to your family, 
to y()ur"church? Would it be of any value for 
you and the people with whom you a.ssociate to 
ask a personal question something like the f91.: 
lowing: "Am I semi-c!Jmatose" religiously? 
Does that comatoseness" prevent me from realiz-' 
ing the situation whieh I am in? What sort of 
a church would exist in . (put in your post
office address) if all the members of it were such 
as I am? What would the St;venth-day Baptist 
denomination be if all Seventh-day Baptists were 
like myself?" Is there anything awakening in 
these suggestions? If there is not, IS it because 

. you 'are "semi-comatose?" 

**** 
WE CALL ATTENTION again to the 

Higher Criti- purpose of these brief editorials. 
clsm Again The Sabbath School lessons, since 

. the opening of the year, have been 
dealing with phasl;s of scriptural truth which 
,were among the first to receive attention from 
higher critics. These editorials are presented 
with the hope that every Sabbath School teacher 
and every preacher will be strengthened· by the 
results of higher criticislll, up to the present, 
time~ Our purpose is~to take from ~he 
heart· of eacq pupil who may di~tur;bed 
in a1?-Y way, the fear that the suffered 
or, wi~l 

, . 




